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Af\J EXAMI NATION OF SDr.1E F)ROPOSED COflRELA TES 
OF 
D~PRESSIVE ILLNESS 
liosenurie Krenz 
Ten depressed s ubjects, ten recovered subjects and ten control 
sub j ect s wer e assessed by the use of the Bec k Depression 
Inventory, the Hostility Direction of Hostility Questionnaire, 
t he Rott er Interna l-External Cont rol Scale a nd the Bene Ant hony 
Family Relat ions Test. 
The depressed subjects differed significantly from the r ecovered 
and control group in the amount of hostility shown, and from 
the control group in the direction of hostility, Depressives 
did not differ significantly from the other t wo groups in their 
s cores of the amount of interna l control, nor in the way they 
perceived f amily r e l a tions in childhood, 
The results were seen to support Freud's and Bibring's theories 
concerning a mount and direction of hostility. Rotter's internal-
external control hypothesis could not be demonstrated, Nor 
did family feelings in childhood contribute to Bibring's theory 
of helplessness. The Family Rela tions Test was not able to 
di stinguish between family rela tions of depressives and non-
depressi ves. 
HHRO OUCTIDN 
Depr essive illness ha s interested many research workers 
in the l ast fe~ years and numerous perspectives ha ve been 
adopted to account for its nature a nd development, 
Depress ion is viewed a s oper ating on three levels, namely 
the c hemica l, the psychodynami c a nd the behavioura l levels, 
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Depending on the se~er·ity of the illness , thor o may be rev er s i bl e , 
func t iona l der a ngement of the di encep h3lon (Akisol et a l., 1975 ). 
~ith r egard to hostile i mpul s es in t he depress ive , Freud ' s 
psyc hoa na lytic mo de l cor1coiv es of hostility a s r esul t i ng f r om obj ect 
l oss , which in turn engenders l oss of sel f esteem a nd consequent 
r etrof l exed anger. (Frous 1917 ). 
Bi bri ng (1 965 ) a l so discusses the hostility of the depressive. 
The a ut hor focuss ed on hel pl ess ness a s the core problem in a ll 
mani fes t at ions of depr essive illness . Once t he person has regained 
his sel f-es teem a nd is no longer hel pless , he is a ble to rel ease the 
aggr essive i mp ulses and direct them against the object world; he is 
on the way to r ecovery. 
Wit hin the framework of the above t wo models, it is proposed to 
examine the amount as well a s the direction of hostility in the 
depressed person. 
It is a l so proposed to invest i gate whether there is a connection 
between Rotter's social l earning theory and the problem of internal-
external control, and Bibring '~ theory of helplessness. According to 
Rott er (1972) 1 invalida ting experiences lea d to a n ina bility on the 
part of the individual to perceive reinforcement as contingent upon 
his behavibur. An evaluation of the locus of control in the depressive 
will elucidate whether Rott er's t heory a pplies. 
Further more , within Bibring's framework, it is proposed to 
investigate whether fa mily r el a tions in childhood contribute to 
helplessness in a dulthood (Bene , 1965 ). It is hypothesized that 
excessive negative f eelings , i.e. criticism, r e j ection or a nta gonism, 
or an excess of positive feelings, i. e . warmth and affection as well 
as overprotection and overindu lgence by the parents will contribute to 
a l ack of autonomy in the individua l l ater on in life (ibid., 
J a cobson et a l., 1975). 
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Met hod 
Ten depr ess ives , ten recover ed depr essives a nd t en roughly 
matched contr ol s ubj ects wer e assesE ed on the Beck Depr essi on 
Inventor y , the Rott er I nt erna l-Ext ernal Control Sca l e , the 
Hostility Direction of Hostility Quest i onnaire by Ca i ne , Foulds 
a nd Hope , a nd the Bene- Anthony Fa mily Rel a tions Test. 
Subj ects wer~ asked whether they wo uld like to take part 
in a r esearch proj ect investigating childrearing pra ct ices and 
their influence on emotional difficulties l a t er on in life. 
The criterion for distinguishing bet ween depressed and 
non-depressed subjects wa s a high s core on the Beck Depression 
Inventory a nd clinical diagnosis of depressive illness by a 
psychia trist or a clinica l psychologist in a hospital psychiatric 
unit. The criterion for recovered depr essives was a low score 
on the Beck Scale, previous diagnosis of depression and out-
pat i ent trea t ment. 
Results 
Depressives were found tb be significantly more hostile 
but the direction of their hostility was turned inwards, 
manifesting itself in the form of self-criticism a nd guilt 
r a ther than criticism of others , the urge to act out hostility 
or projected delusiona l hostility. 
No significant differences were found on the locus of 
control in the depressive a s compared to the r ecovered a nd the 
control group as assessed on the Rotter sca l e . 
On the Bene-Anthony Family Rel at ions Test, the depressives 
wer e not found to differ s i gnifica ntly fro m the other t wo groups ' 
in the amount of perceived pos itive or negative feelings between 
the subjects a nd their par ents before age 15 . 
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[";i s cu s sion 
The r esults of the study on h~sti l e i mpul ses in tho 
depressive a r e beli eved to s upport Fr eud's theory of r etroflexed 
a nger as well a s Bibring ' s hypot hes i s that upon recovery the 
depr ess ive ~ill t end to direct his hostility outwar ds . It was 
f urthermore borne out by the data obta ined tha t the more 
depr essed a per son i s likely to be , the mor e hostility he will 
shovJ . 
However, it c ould not be demonstrated tha t depr essives 
ar e l ess inner directed tha n norma l s as assessed on the Rotter 
Interna l-Ext er na l Control Sca le •. The results may be interpreted 
in t wo ways, namely that the measuring ins tru ment i s unable 
t o disting0i s h bet ween depressives and non-depressives, or tha t 
Rotter's learning theory of internal-external c ontrol do es not 
app ly in t he ca s e of the depressive. 
~ith regard to the assess ment by the depr es sive of his 
f eelings in the f a mily before a~e 15 as measured on the Bene-
Anthony Family Relations Test, the r esults differ from J acobson's 
findings (1 975 ). The latter found no association between adult 
depress ion a nd overt childhood los s events, but did provide 
evidence to support a n association of depriving childrearing 
practices to adult depression. The apparent discrepa ncy in 
r esults i s attri buted to differences in aim a nd methodology. 
Tho a i m of the pr es ent study was to focus on the s ubjective 
f selings of the depressive . Consequent ly the data obtained may 
be int erpreted a s being due to the r esponse set of the individual. 
Distortion in the form of exaggeration or minimi zing of f amily 
feelings as well as psychiatric sympt oms may ha ve t aken place. 
J a cobson's study wa~ based on mor e obj ective background da t a in 
t he form of social a nd psychiatric histor y da ta collected by 
experienc ed psychiatric socia l wor kers. 
The f indi ngs of thi s s tGdy s uggest tha t utilizat i on of 
s ubj cct :i.vc meas uri ng instrume nt s a l one in the as~,essrnent of 
dep th of depr ession e nd inform.:i.tion on f amily r e l at i ons i s 
in::; uf fi ci cnt a nd rnus t be i mp l eme nted by further objective da t a 
collecting . 
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1. HJTRO DUCTION 
1.1) Def inition of depr ession 
Depression pl a ys a significa nt part in most menta l disorders, 
even though it may not be the mai n f ea ture in a ll pa t hologica l 
conditions. It ma y be descri bed , pri marily a s a mood di sorder 
a nd is one of the most prominent caus es of human misery. It 
often r esult s in suicide, especia lly in certain age gr oups. 
Since a ncient times r esearch ha s been dir ected a t finding 
the causes a s well as the cures f or depressi on. Depr ession was 
known to the classica l a uthors a nd in the 17th c entury Burt 
described the condition in "The Ana tomy of Mel a ncholia ". But 
c ontroversy rega rding the nature of the depressive syndrome still 
continues. Al<:isa l a nd McKinney, ( 1975 ) conceive of depression as 
11the psychobiologica l fina l commo n pa thv1ay of various 
processes tha t r esult in a r eversible , functional 
dera ngement of the diencepha lic mecha nism of r einforce-
ment". 
In their model, depression is simulta neously conceptua lised 
. tta t severa l level s r ather than ha ving a ny one to one 
rela tions hip with a single event - whet her defined in 
chemica l, psychodynomic or beho.vioura l l a nguage". 
Beck, (1 967) a l so concurs tha t ther e a r e ma ny c omponents to 
depression other tha n mood devi a tion. In some cases no mood 
abnor mality ot all i s elicit ed from the person . Beck defines 
depression a s consisting of some or a l l of the folloDing f eatures 
1. a specific a lter ation in mood , i. e . s a dness , loneliness , 
a pathy; 
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2 . a negati ve sol f - concept associa ted with self- r eproaches and s l f 
blame ; 
3 . r egr es s ive and sol f - punitivo wi s hes 1 i . e . desire t o esca pe , 
hi de or di e ; 
4 . veget ative a nd self-puni tive wis hes , e . g . anor exi a , ins omnia a nd 
l oss of li bido ; 
5 . cha nges in activity l evel, i . e . r etar dation or a gitation . 
Depr ession ma y at times ap pear in conjunction with a nother ps ychia tric 
di s order s uch a s schi zophrenia . For this r eason most r esearch distinguishes 
bet ween primar y a nd s econdary depression , according to the Ao bins-Guze 
cla s s ification (in Zung 1 W. W. K., 1973) . ~arx depres sion refers to a 
"combina tion of signs a nd s ymptoms that involve varying degrees of 
psycho-motor a nd vegetative dysfunction, dys phoria , hopeless ness , 
worthles sness , guilt and suicida l preoccupations , occurring de 1~ 
as a primary di s order of mood, tha t is , unrela ted to a non-affecti ve 
ps ychia tric di sorder" (Aki sal et a l., 1975 ). 
Seconda ry depression is seen a s pertaini ng to those f eelings of 
sadness , ina dequacy and hopelessness when t hey occur in either a pre-
existing non-affective psychi atric illness or pa r allel the course of 
a life-threa tening or incapacitating medica l or sur gica l illness (Akisal 
et a l., 1975). 
Depression ma y complicate other menta l illnesses such as schi zophrenia , 
a l c oholism, anxiety neurosis , senile dementia, etc. To des cribe the 
mixture a compos ite term has been coined, e .g . schizo-affect ive ps ychosis. 
They are not independa nt clinica l conditions however . Clinical depr ess ion 
ma y a l s o fo~low phys ica l illness such a s influenza or vira l infection. Such 
a person may be characterized by low mood , difficulty in thinking, 
concentration a nd lethargy as well as l oss of a ppetite . 
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Another term which i often f ound in the liter a ture a nd is 
used to classify certain types of depr essions a r e those whi c h 
a r e c2l l ed m~ skcd . These m.:i y r ef er t o a ny of the fo llovJing 
conditions : depr essi on si ne depr ession , depr essive equiva l ent , 
depressi on i n di sguise or occult depr ession . Pati ents present 
thems elves f or c omplaints other tha n feeling depr essed a nd these 
m3y refer to a ny one of the fol l owi ng s ympt oms : hypochondria s i s , 
drug dependenc e or a lcoholism , a s well a s psychosomatic di sorders. 
Masked depression riva l s in frequency overt depress ive 
r eactions. Hypochondr i asis a nd psycho-
somatic disorders are the commonest ma sks of depression seen in 
West ern culture. As mentioned a bo ve, depress ions may a l s o be 
disguised by acting out or behavioura l disturba nces . Maske d 
depress ion in children ma nif ests itself genera lly in hyp er activity, 
aggressive behaviour, delinquency, hypochondriasis a nd a lso 
psychosomatic illness. 
Though childhood depfession has up till now been r a rely 
dea lt with, r ec ent research (Malmquist, 1972) is increasingly 
beginning to focus on this phenomenon. This a uthor (ibid.) wrot e 
a n extensive survey on the subj ect and focussed on a variety of 
aspects such a s retrospective studies , theor etica l cons i der a tions, 
ma nifest a tions in different childhood stages, psychodynamic models, 
suicida l problems a nd biologica l f actors. He classifi ed depression 
under five headings, na me ly: 
1. Associa t ed with orga nic disease s t a tes (e. g . leukemia ) 
secondary to a physica l disease process ; 
2 . Depriva tion syndromes (e.g . a naclytic depr essi ons s t arting 
in t he s econd ha lf of the firs t year of li fe ); 
3 . Syndromes a ssociated with difficulties in individuation; 
4 . La tency types ; 
5 . A~olescent type&• 
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Eac h of t hese ca t egori Gs is des crit1od exhci us tively by t he 
a uthor a nd a r e r el eva nt only i n a s f a r as they cus t l i ght on the 
et iol ogy of depr essi ve pl-e nomena in a dul tho od i n t his study, 
Fur ther mor e , r es ea r ch has a i med f or decades a t att empting to 
s ubdivide depressi ve dis or der s i nto endogenous a nd reactiv~ groups . 
(Eys enck, 1970 ) (Kendell, 1970). Up till now no resear ch worker 
ha s succeeded convincingly in demonstr ating a bi moda l distri bution 
of s tres s scor es in a depr ess ed population. Nor have they been 
a bl e to show a n inver s e r el a t ions hip bet~een s tress a nd a pos itive 
f a mily his tory of depress i ve illness . And , a l so , they ha ve not 
been a ble t o obt a in grea t er str ess scor es in pa t i ents l a belled 
"reactive depr essi on" (Thomson a nd Hendrie, 1972 ). Alrea dy in 
1965 1 Foulds r ejected t he endogenous ".'"reactive split with the 
opinion tha t the most vehement a dher ents of the s plit ha d to 
a dmit tha t evidence vJas a l most entirely l acking . Foulds r a t her 
hop ed to show in his inves tigations tha t people a t 0;1e end of the 
continuum were very different from those a t the ot her end of the 
continuum, but tha t stress was not the differentiating factor. 
Beck (1 965 ) a lso gives a n overview of r esec.rch regarding 
the endogenou&rsctive dichotomy. He quotes r esearch which 
investiga t es the role of heredity (Kiloh a nd Gar s ide , 1963); 
cons titutiona l f actors , s tudies of s ymptoma t ol ogy , phys iologica l 
r esponses a nd t ests, body build a nd response to treatment. He, 
too, ha d toconclude tha t the s tudies cited by Kiloh a nd Gar s ide 
(i bid~ lend slight support to the endogenous-reactive hypot hes is 
a nd tha t further investigations would be r e quired before definite 
c onc lus ions could be ma de . Furt her mor e , Beck states that there 
are no specific signs a nd symptoms, a part from delus ions, tha t 
distinguish psychotic from neurotic depr essives . Beck's criterion 
was that the mor e sever e tho sympt oms , t he more l i kely the pa t i ent 
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would be dia gnosed us ps ychot ica lly depr essed . He concludes 
by sa ying tho.t nt he differenc e bet\>Jeen tl1e neurotic 2nd the 
psychotic depr essive r eaction i s qua ntitative r a ther tha n 
qualit a tive". (ibid .) "Neurotic " ' i s equated with r; reactive". 
Classification of depr essive di sorder s distinguishes 
furthermore between uni..e.olar and ~ pobr ·manic · depressive 
psychosis according to whether the atta cks a r e a l ways of one 
sort (mania or depr ession) or whet her they a lter nate. Ther e is 
still cons i der a ble uncerta inty a bout the releti ons hip of these 
two forms of menta l illness, 
Fra nk (1954) saw the depression-elation response a s 
constituting part of the inherent a da ptive machinery a va ilable 
to the individual. He thought that they v1ere employed auto-
matically, unconscious ly a nd directly as a da ptive meesures 
under conditions where either in actua lity or in f a ntasy a 
relatively he lpless individua l is threatened with the l oss of 
suitable care, protection a nd sustenance. He drew a pa r a llel 
bet ween the mecha nism of hibernation, diurna tion aestivation and 
other dormant states a s a phys iologica l ada ptation to periodic 
conditions unfavoura ble to life. In the case of the hu ma n being, 
he felt tha t chronic depressive changes could a t times protect 
a ga inst more acute disturbances, He a lso thought tha t hyper-
activity is a less a da ptive mecha nism, but suggested tha t this 
pattern came into pla y when basic met a bolic functions are being 
poorly mainta ined or a re threa tened. He ha s no da t a to support 
t hese hypotheses , however. It is felt tha t it may be equally 
likely that the hyperactivity of the manic serves as a defense 
against the anxiety which perva des the person. 
Blac kburn (1 975 ), in investigating ment a l a nd ps ychomotor 
speed in depr ession a nd mania , ca me to the conclusion that, 
though ma nic pa tients solve probl ems qu icker tha n depressives, 
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t hGy do not di f f er muc h from nor m3l s . Als o , dopr ess i ves ca n 
br ing the i r per for ma nc e up t o the l eve l of m::rnic pa t i ents 1·:hen 
str ess i s put upon them to work f es t er . On psyc homotor speed 
t a s ks , bipo l ar depr essi ves wer e s i gnifica ntly s l ower t ha n ma nics 
a nd unipo l a r depr es s i ves , Thus only bi po l a r depr ession does seem 
to decrease bot h menta l a nd psychomotor speed signif ica nt ly. 
I nvolut i ona l depression (mel a ncholia ) is a t er m v1hich is out-
dat ed, A sur vey of syst ematic s tudi es r aises doubt r egarding 
t he usefuln ess of this cat egory. I t r efers t o depressive illnes s 
occurring for the first t i me in mi ddle or l a ter life a nd in the 
fema l e i s r e l at ed to the menopa us e, Cont rolled s t udi es do not 
support the belief tha t involutiona l depr ession may be dis t inguished 
from other typ es of psychotic depression on the bas is of symptoms, 
There is no evide nce either tha t hormo na l cha nges during the 
climacterium are in a ny way r espons ible for depres s i on occurring 
during this period. 
Puer per a l depr ession is not recognised a ny l onger a s a sepa r a te 
form of depression. Nonetheless pos t partum depression are a 
regula r incidence, a nd are very intra c t i bl e as well a s ca rrying 
a high risk of infa nticide , Bus s ( 1968 ) c ornp:::i.res postpar t um 
depress ions with involutiona l depressi ons in tha t bot h involve 
a precipi t ating event r el a ted to cha nge in r eproductive fu nct ions. 
He r evi ews r esearch which suggest s tha t post pa r t um psychos is is 
no diff er ent from a ny other psychosis a nd tha t childbirth acts 
a s a str ess tha t pr ec i pi t a tes ps ychos i s . 
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Oioc hE:mistry 
Evi dence of biochemica l dis turbanc e m~y be fou nd in three 
a r eas : (a ) a mine met a bolism; (b) electro l yte distri bution a nd 
(c ) adren~ l cortica l activity. 
Wit h r egard to amine meta bo l ism , a dministra t ion of i mipra mine 
and mono- a mi ne oxyda se i nhibitors increa se the activity of bra in 
mono-amines a nd a llevi ates depression . 
It ha s been found tha t with lithium trea t ment periodic 
affective illness is stabilized - the increa sed extra -cellular 
sodium in depression r eturns to norma l on recovery , s i nce lithium 
affects the transport of sodium across biologica l membranes. 
On the endocrine level small increases in hydrocortisone 
secretion ha1e been found. 
Studies investigating the physique of the rrB. nic depressive 
(Kretschmer, 1925 ) are no longer regarded a s va lid beca use age of 
s ubjects wa s not t a ken into consideration , amongst otherfa ctors. 
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e , cryi ng spells ; 
f . l oss of mi r t h r espons e , 
Cogniti ve m3nifestotions include phenomena such as 10\'1 s e l f -
eva l uation, dis t ort ions of body i mege , neg3tive expecta t ions, 
se l f - bl a me , self- cr iticism, i ndecisiveness a nd gu i l t . These 
wi ll be descr ibed in more det ail l ater on, 
~otivation~ l ma nifesta tions of the depressive are r egressive in 
ns tur e in t h3t t he person shuns r esponsibili t y, a n active role, 
a nd they seek to escape from their pr obl errs r ather t hs n trying 
to s olve them; 
1. p;:;. r a lys i s of t he will e. g . no desire t o eat or to wash; 
2 . avoida nce , escapi s t or withdr awal wi s hes , e . g . "a ll I want 
to do is · to s l eep"; 
3 . s ui cida l wi s hes, e . g . rrp1ease put me out of my mi s ery"; 
4 . increased dependency, e.g. "Doct or, you must help me". 
Phys i ce l me nifesta t ions ar e c ons i der ed by some to be evi dence 
for a ba s ic a utonomic or hypotha l amic di sturbance tha t is 
r espons ible for the depr es s ive state. The symptoms , c ontrary 
to expectations , have a r el a t i vely low c orrel a t ion wi t h each other 
a nd wi t h clinica l r a tingsof depr ession (Beck , 1967); 
1. loss of a ppet i te , e . g . the pati ent ma y have t o be forced to 
eat; 
2 . sleep dis tur ba nce , e. g . the pa tient wa kes up aft er 4 - 5 hours; 
3 , l oss of li bi do , e. g . from s light l oss to a n a ver s ion for .sex; 
4 . f atiga bili t y, e . g . too tir ed t o do a nything , 
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De lus ions ma y bo group ed into ca tegories of : 
1 . l'JOrt hl essness , e . g . "I a m t ota l l y use l ess"; 
2 . of c rime and puni s hment , e . g . "I a m the devil"; 
3 . ni hilistic delusions , e . g . "The vmrld i s empty"; 
4 . s omatic de l usions , e . g . 11My i nt estines a re bl ocked"; 
5 . delus ions of poverty. 
Ha lluc i na tions a r e pr omi nent in recur r ent depressive groups 
a nd as muc h a s 25r/o of depressives ma y exp erience t hem . 1 37~ of 
psychotic patients hear d voices condemning them (ibid1. 
Clini ca l exa minat ion vmuld include the appear a nce of the patient 
a nd signs s uch a s s a d facies a nd weeping but s ome ma y hi de their 
unpleasa nt f eelings behind a cheerful f a ca de . 
Retarded depres sion may be char acter ised by reduction of 
s ponta neous activity wh~ch may be obs erved i n posture a nd s peech. 
In extreme cases the depressive may be in a s tupor which will 
inhibit a ll action, a nd interfere with his thinking a nd a f fect. 
On the other ha nd, the agita ted depressive i s so r estless 
tha t he ca nnot s it still. Constructive activity is just a s 
difficult. 
It is thought that reta r ded pa ti ents ma y be passively 
r esi gned to their f a te wherea s agita ted behaviour ma y r epr osent 
a desper ate a tt empt to fight the illness. 
Depressi on a nd norma l moods. Research da t a seems t o support 
the finding tha t norm~ l depressi on i s simi l a r i n degr ee t o mo od 
dis turba nc es of clini ca l depr essi on but not s i mila r in symptom 
patt erns . Nor ma l a nxi ety i s c har acterised by G re l a t ive 
absense of somat ic comp l .::i ints a nd soma t i c c. nxi ety (\'Jei ssma n 1 1975 ). 
Whether t here i s a continuity bet ween normal mood or depr ession 
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will only be r eso lved once the e tiology of depress ion ha s been 
elucid::ited . 
Pr ecipita t ion 
According to Akisa l et a l. (1 975 ), the l a t est A.P.A. edi t i on 
r elies heavily on precipita t i ng stress a s a ma jor etiologica l 
f actor in depression a nd ma kes a f urt her subdivis ion of the 
syndrome into "neurotic" a nd "psychotic" sympt oms , 11interna l 
conflicts" a nd premorbid per sona lity. The a uthors point out 
tha t no consensus exi sts on the above- ment ioned clinica l bounda ries 
a nd a dd that, as it is presently formulated, ther e is muc h room 
for persona l interpretation. In reviewing his own unpublis hed 
5 - 15 year completed follov1-up study of "neurotic depression" 
(ibid.), Akisa l discovered that 15cfo r ema ined unipol a r depres sives, 
while 1 CJ'/o were shown to be suffering from a bi-pola r ma nic-
depressi ve type illness. The a uthors furthermore criticise the 
use of persona lity l a bels such a s "pa ssive-aggressive", " emotionally 
unsta ble" and "acting out" behaviour, with the view tha t this 
only a dds to confusion as f a r a s the nosol ogy of depressive 
disorders is concerned, a nd t ha t years l a ter these persons who 
were l a belle d a s such were shown to be s er ious l y psychia t rica lly 
disturbed. 
When r eviewing studies desi gned t o assess the s ignifica nce 
of stress in depress ion, the a uthors fo und tha t 
1. the associa tion Le t ween stres s a nd primary depr essive 
illness is coincidenta l a nd l eads to hospita li sa tion 
r a ther tha n a depr essive epi sode; 
2. primary depr ess ive illness pr ecedes s tress (Sla t er a nd Rot h, 
196 9 ) :-
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"In m·rny cases t he stimuli of everyd .:y life seem 
s uff icient to start a n a ttack ; i n a fa~ , a physica l 
illness of endocri ne cha nges du e to childbirt h a nd 
menopnuse ca n e he l d r esponsi bl e . Psychologica l 
tra umata of a n emotion3l kind ar e frequently cited, 
but their i nfl uence is a h ;a ys difficult to assess 11 • 
Those who a r e predisposed to depr ession m3y over-react to 
norma tive stresses a nd ther efore the precipi t ating events ma y 
actua lly represent prodroma l ma nifestat i ons of the illness . 
For instance, the person who is depressed due to loss of his 
job ma y ha ve lost his job a s a r esult of his depression. 
3. str ess does precipitate depressive illness in those who a r e 
genetica lly of development a lly vulner a ble to such a n illness. 
The investigators were una ble to demonstrate tha t precipita ting 
stress was significantly rela ted to depression. They 
suggest , that criteria of depressive di sorders should be 
free from any consideration or precipitating stress. 
To conclude, the a uthors state tha t the term "reactive" and 
" endogenous" a re used in Grea t Brita in in a broa der sense to 
refer to certa in clinica l fea t ures r a ther tha n presence or a bsence 
of stress, a nd in this s ense only is there evidence that such a sub-
division may be prognostica lly a nd ther apeut ica lly mea ningful. 
Their a dvice, is, however, that such designations are best avoided. 
Arousa l a nd depression 
\'/hy br mJ a nd fvlendels ( 1969), in r evi ev;ing neurophysiological 
studies of affective disorders, r eported tha t depressives ha d a 
lowered thres hold of ar ousal, dis ruption of REM sleep pa tterns 
a nd disappear a nce of del ta sleep , the deep est stage of non-REM 
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s l c8' , Thoy a r gue thiJ t such stci t es of a r ousa l could ro~; ul t from 
intra - neurona l sodium accumulation ~i th consoquont lo~oring of 
the r esting membra ne potential. Li thium ca r bonate may stabilize 
the neurona l membr ane a nd thus correct the neur op hysiological 
abnor malities , Alcohol causes a utonomic a nd c entra l a rousa l and 
may aggr avate the depressive state of the individual. 
Studies measuring the threshold of s l eep by sedation 
(sodium amythal) s uggest tha t psychotic depr essives have a lower 
threshold tha n neurotics. These findings support the discontinuity 
position of the neurotic-psych~tic dimension. 
Psychological deficit in depression 
Miller (1975 ) r eports on studies inves tigating memory and 
learning deficits in neurotic and psychotic depr essives , Conclus ions 
reached were that depression interfered with the transfer of 
information from short-term to long-term storage, or tha t i mpairment 
was due to a deficit in sustaining motivation to perform well. In 
addition to memory deficits, depressives were found to differ in a 
number of a r eas like r educed intellectual speed, ps yc homotor 
retarda tion, pain perception a nd visua l and motor perception, 
Deficits could not be associa ted with a ny subtype of depression but 
was rela ted rather to depth of depression. 
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1 • 2 ) 11odc l s of depr ession 
Aki sa l et a l. ( 1975 ) s ummarised r esea r c h on depr ess i on a nd 
classifi ed ten mo dels of depr essi on which r ef l ected r oughly 
five domina nt sc hool s of thought : 
a • The PSYCl-OANALYTI C tra di t i on. K. Abr a ham in 19 11 di s cussed 
t he signifi ca nc e of hostility a nd or a lity in depr essi on. According 
to him ungr a t ified sexual a i ms bring a bout f eelings of hatred 
a nd hostility which ar e pr oj ec ted onto a n externa l ob j ect and whic h 
reduce the depr essed per s on's ca pacity f or l ove . He conc luded 
t ha t a n inherited predi s position toward ora l eroticism fixed 
t he mela ncholic's ps ychosexua l development a t the ora l s t age. 
In Mo ur ni ng a nd Me l a nc holia (1 917) Si gmund Freud extended 
his writings on narcissism, a pa per which he had finished in 
19 14. In this l a ter paper Freud speaks of the identifica tion 
of the ego with the obj ect through int roj ection a nd r egr ession 
t o the ora l s t age or erotic development . Mo urning is regularly 
the r eaction to the loss of a loved person . In some people the 
sa me influences produce depression ins t ead of mourning a nd it 
i s suspected that they a r e pa thologica lly dist urbed. The lowering 
of self-regar d which accompa ni es depr essi on find s utt er a nce in 
self-reproaches a nd ca n culmina t e in a delus i onal expec t a tion of 
puni s hment . The depressive r egr ess es from narcis sistic obj ect 
c hoice to na r c i ssism. According to Freud, 
"s i mp l e (neurotic) depres s ion , a s r epr esented by the 
uncompl ica ted grief r eaction, is of a n ob j ect - li bidina l 
ori gin , in di sti nction from t he narcissistic t ype of 
depr ession is exemplifi ed by the me l a nc holic (psychotic ) 
fo r m which ' mcy extend beyond t he clear case of l oss by 
dea th a nd include those s i tuations of being ~ounded , hurt , 
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negl ected , out of f a vour , or disa ppointed , whic h ca n impart 
opposite feelings of l ove a nd hc te '. The disappoi ntment 
by the obj ect not only incurs a high degree of ambiva l ent 
fee lings , but l eads fina lly to a v1ithdr awa l of the libido 
from the obj ect a nd to a r einforcing ca thexis of the ego". 
(Bi bring , 1953 ) 
Freu d discusses the na ture a nd origin of the inhi bition which 
cha r acterises depr essive sta t es . Inhi bi tion is due to the "work 
of mourning" which a bsorbs e ll the libidina l energy a nd ca uses t he 
person to lose i nterest in the outside world. This, according 
to Freud is a lso the case in psychotic depression. Inhibition 
is explained by the f act tha t the "narcissistic wound" needs an 
unusua lly strong a nti-cathexis resulting in the a bsorption of al l 
ego energy and as a r esult a ll functions are inhibited, including 
a n interes t in the external world. 
Ra do (1928 ) stated tha t the depressive ha s intense narcissistic 
needs, a nd a low self-esteem. When he looses his love object, 
the depressive reacts with a nger a nd then by punishment of the 
self. This punishment is seen a s a n attempt to repair to win 
back love. According to Ra do cyclic mood disorder (depression 
or ma nia ) includes 
1. proneness to over-reaction a nd dyscontrol; 
2. th~eat to a liment ary depriva tion; 
3 . intoler ance of pain marked by a fear of pa in that increases 
pain in a vicious circle. 
Rado Scm mania a s a n up ward mood sv1ing which wa s due to 
spurious pleasure because it was obtained by little or no effort 
on the pert of the patient . Furthermore, he felt tha t such 
pl oa s ure i s not controlled a nd ma y ther efore be likened t o drugs 
2nd opia t es which may a t best give the p9tient e brea thing spell. 
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He thought tha t r ecovery .should a im ~ t t eoching the per s on to 
cope wit h his f ear, gui lt a nd r a ge , to r educe their stre~gt h ond 
then to gr a dua lly bring i nitiative a nd s us t a ined effort into pla y . 
According to Beck, Gero (1 936 ) disagreed with former writ ers 
that obsessiona lism wa s universa l in depression but concurred 
that depressives de monstrate a n underlying narcissistic hunger, 
a n intol er a nce of frustr a tion a nd intro j ection of love obj ects. 
He a lso agreed tha t ora l er oticism i s the f a vourite fi xation 
poi nt in the depressive. 
Melanie Klein (1934) contributed t o psycho-analytic 
thinking with her exposition of VJhat she ca lled "the depressive 
position" in the child, tha t is to s ay, the feeling of loss, 
sorrov1 , gt.:il t a nd l a ck of self-es t eem which ha d its founda tion 
in the mother-child r el ations hip in infa ncy. If the child 
does not meet with s uffici ent love, f eelings of help l essness 
a nd guilt over rage a nd s a distic f a ntasi es overv1he l m the ago. 
In order to ha ndle these feelings , the infa nt begins to see 
the love object as either all good or bad. 
a (i) Aggression in depression 
Psycho-a na lytic tradition views depression a s the result of 
a nger which he s been turned inward on the self due to object 
l oss. 
Though most r esearch workers have a scri bed u c entra l role 
to aggression in the development of depression, some ha ve con-
sidered the depressive's resentment as a r eaction to, r a ther 
tha n a n essenti3l e l ement of depression (Kendell, R.E., 1970). 
A.S. Friedma n (1 970) quotes the r esearch of Weissman et i3. l. 
(1 971) who found tha t, contrary to t he predi c t i on based on the 
tra ditiona l concept , tha t the frequency of extra puniti ve 
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r es pons es wa s s i gni fica nt l y hi gher f or nor mJ l co l l ega wo men 
on days wh an they f e l t depr es sed , compar ed to day~ whon t hey 
did not fee l depr ess ed . They hypo thes i ze tha t t he int er n3lisati on 
or s u,Jpress i on or turning inwa r ds of aggr ession is more l ikely 
to occur in those i ndi vi dua l s who bec ome sever ely or psychotica lly 
depres s ed. Ra s kin et a l. (1 975 ), in a s tu dy on symptom 
differences on bla ck a nd white pa tients in the U.S .A., writes 
tha t there wa s a grea t er tendency towards nega t ivis m a nd the 
introjection of a nger in blacks tha n in whit es. 
Zucker ma n et a l. (in Friedma n, 1970) us ing hostility scores 
of the Buss-Durkee Inventory f ound no r e l a t i ons hip bet v1een 
the degree of hos tility a nd the degr ee of depr es sion. They 
concluded tha t the pattern of the r el a tions hip of hos tility 
to depression is not the sa me in individua l s who become pa tho-
logica lly depressed, as in other individuals. 
Schles et a l. (1 974 ), in a study of 37 depressed pa t i ents, 
explored the associa tion between depression , hostility a nd the 
direction in which hostility is expres sed. Their findings 
suggest tha t depression is primarily an emotiona l signa l a nd 
hostility is a defense. There wa s a definit e relationship 
between the degree of hostility turned inwards a nd severity of 
depression. Outward hostility wa s related to the presence of 
hysterica l features a nd resentment. 
Friedma n quotes a n earlier study of his in which one finding 
a ppears possibly to support the classic hypothesis, a nd that is 
the respons e to the question "Is it ever right to become a ngry ? 11 
Depressives ga ve a n unqua lified "yes" significa ntly l ess often 
than control subjects, suggesting a problem with the acc ept a nce 
of or the expression of a ng er during depress ion. It does not 
tell us how much a nger depr essives a ctua lly experienc e or express. 
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Again , Fri .dma n (i bid .·) fo und in a nother study of hi s that 
depressivGs r a ted themselves on the Cl yde I.lo ad scale to be more 
"bitter", 11 frustratcd 11 a nd 11 su l ky 11 t ha n norma l controls but not 
to differ on traits a s 11 r ebellious 11 , 11 ru de 11 1 11 violent 11 a nd 11 furious 11 • 
Kler ma n et a l. (1 970) claim tha t r edirection of hostility has 
not been correlated with clinica l i mprovement. 
Pilowski and Spence (1 975 ) fo und tha t the greater the a nger 
s core, the mor e the patient was likely not to be psychotically 
depressed . He thought that the va lue of expressing a nger in adult 
depr ession was quite poor , since it could exacerbate losses and 
frustrations rather than r es olve them. 
Weissma n et al. (1 971) a l so found th3t depressed women showed more 
hostility to those they have a close rela tionship with, for example 
the spouse or the children, than towards other people. The authors 
suggest that mobilization of a nger outwards might be disastrous to 
r e l at ionships which wer e a lrea dy t enuous. 
Thus, it seems from the above that there is little concensus 
on the rela tion of aggression to depression or whether aggress ion 
i s pri mary of secondary to the problem of depression. Moreover, 
there is no agreement as yet whether aggression is innate or 
merely a r eaction to frustration. 
a (ii ) Depr ession a nd s uicide 
In a l ater paper Weissma n (1973) attempted to predict which 
depressives attempt suicide a nd which do not. She suggested that 
angry, comp l aining , hostile beha viour in a depressed patient may 
be indicative tha t he is at risk for a suicidal attempt. Further more, 
suicide att empters were likely to a lienate staff a nd f ami ly due to 
hos ti l e , frus trating and mal a dapt ive interpersonal relat i ons. As 
their defenses fail , symptom for mation gener ally spills over into 
acting out . 
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Si l ver et a l. (1 971 ), in a study of 45 p3t i ents who had 
a ttemped suicide , f ound th21 t BD'/o s cored in the depr essed r a nge of 
the Beck Depr ession Inventory. Als o, a significa nt corr e l a tion 
bet ween depth of depr ession a nd the degr ee of suicida l i nt ent was 
found. Nor did this correlation s eem to be a function of age. 
Lester ( 1968 ) exa mi ned the m3.nipula tive a spects of suicida l 
beha viour. Suicide i s seen by him a s a n att empt to get lov~ a nd 
a ttention and the act itself as one of r evenge. He a lso suggest ed 
tha t the s uicidal individua l might be s eeki ng reject ion, which 
would serve to confirm his opinion of the world a s a n unfriendly 
a nd unjust place a nd wou ld a lso confirm his opinion of his own 
worthlessness . Lester discusses Kelly's i dea s on hostility and 
aggress ion a nd interpr ets the behaviour of the suicida l individua l 
a s hostile . This i s considered to be mor e in a ccord with clinica l 
a nd experimental litera ture tha n the psychoana lytic view of 
s uicide as inward directed aggr ession, though the t wo are not 
necessarily mutua lly exclusive. 
In a l a ter s tudy, Lester ( 1969) suggests tha t suicidal 
indi vidua ls show grea t er dependence on those whom they resent 
tha n non-suicida l invidua ls. 
Lesse (1 974), in hi s book on Ma sked depr essi on writes tha t 
at one of the America n suicide prevention c entres, the presence 
of s omatic aspects of depression combined with denia l of the 
affective component of depression is a predictor of high suicide 
potential. 
In a study of a do l esc ent sui cide a tt empts, Bart er et a l. 
(1 968 ) ca me to the conclus ion that suicida l behaviour in 
e do l escents appears to be a culmina tion of progr essive f a mi ly 
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Llisorganis3tion a nd so .i~ l no l adjus tmGnt . Those udo l esconts who 
a ro unubl e to achieve a '.e r iJ te f ami ly r e l a ti ons hips or who ha ve 
s usta ined pa r enta l lo s s or ~ho have a mini m3l socia l li fe , ha ve 
a s i gni f ica nt l y higher r a te of sui c i da l behavi our. 
From the above , it seems t ha t depr essi on a nd suicide ar e 
rel a ted . Some of t he psyc hodyna mi c f actors , s uch a s hos t ility, 
r ejection a nd dependency a r e discussed a s well as et i ologi cal 
f actors . I nt erp r eta t i on of suicida l gest ures vary f rom a ut hor t o 
a uthor, dep ending on ~ hat s chool of thought they a dhere to. 
b . The EGO psyc hol ogica l approa ches vi ew depr essi on a s stemming 
direct ly from f eelings of helplessness, lowered self-est eem 
(Bibring , 1965 ) a nd nega tive c ognitive s e t (Beck, 1967). 
Bibring (1953 ) differed from t he ps yc ho-a na lytic school 
i n tha t he saw depressive illness a s being es sent i a lly a n aff ective 
disor der of the ego with loss of self-esteem as a primary feature of this 
illness. Negative experiences in the firs t years of life proba bly 
pr edispose the individua l to depr ession in l ater year s , he thought. 
I n a dditi on to loss of self-esteem due to l ack of love a nd a f fection, 
other needs a nd goals which wer e f rustra t ed could a lso lea d to a 
l owering of self r egar d . Accor ding to Bi bring , a ll depr essive 
r eactions have somet hing in c ommon , even t hough they manifes t 
t hemselves in differ ent ways • 
••••• "t hey (the depr essions ) s eem to pres ent a basic pa tt ern 
which t hey ha ve in common. In a ll t hese ins t a nc es , the 
individua ls either f elt help less l~ (underlining mi ne ) exposed 
t o s uperior powers , f a t al or ga nic di sease , or recurrent 
neuros i s , or to t he seemingl y inesca pa bl e f a te of being 
l onely, isola t ed , or unloved, or unavoi da bly c onf r ont ed with 
the a ppar ent evidence of bei ng weak , i nferior or a f ai lure . 
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In all t hese ins t a nces , t he depres s i on a cco;npa nied a f eel i ng 
of being doomed , irrespective of wha t the consc i ous or un-
conscious ba c k.gr ou nd of thi s f eeling mi ght have been ; i n a ll 
of them a blow wa s dea lt to the person ' s self-esteem , on 
what gr ounds such s elf-esteem ma y ha ve been founded". 
(Bibring , 1953), 
Bibring furthermore viewed depression a s stemming fro m conflict 
or tension within the ego itself r a ther tha n conflict bet ween the 
ego and super-ego, As a result of not being a ble to solve conflicts 
the ego becomes a ware of its he l plessness , Awareness of its goal 
a nd at the sa me time awareness of its helples sness to atta in its 
goa l l ea ds to a depressive reaction with res ulta nt colla pse in 
self-esteem . Wishe!:i which cannot be a tta ined by the ego remain, 
i.e. the desire for love and security. 
"Irrespective of their unconscious implications, one may 
roughly distinguis~ between three groups of s uch per s isting 
aspirations of the person: 
(1) the wi s h to be worthy, to be loved , to be appreciat~d, 
not to be inferior or unworthy; 
(2) t he wish to be s trong, s uperior, great, s ecure, not to 
be wea k a nd insecure; a nd 
(3 ) t he wi s h to be good, to be loving , not to be a ggres sive, 
hateful a nd destructive. 
It is exactly the tension between these highly char ged 
nar cissistic aspir a tions on the one ha nd a nd the ego's acute 
a war eness of its (rea l a nd imaginar y ) helplessness a nd in-
capacity to live up to them on the other ha nd, tha t depression 
r esults". (Bi bring , 1953 ), 
Thus the most importa nt featur e of Bibr ing ' s theory i s tha t 
depression is an "ego state" a s v1ell a s a mood sta te which is 
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i ndependent from t he aggressive drive • 
•••• " the b~sic mcc h:::i nisms of the r csultin r::i deprsss ion 
Ct ppe~~ rs to be e~,senti<:i lly t ho scirne.. According to this view, 
depr ession is primarily not deter mined by a conflict betv.reen 
the ego on the one hand a nd the id, or the superego, or the 
environment on the other ha nd, but stems primarily from the 
t ension ~ithin the ego itself, from a n inner-systemic 
conflict". (Bi bring, 1953 ). 
According to him, hostility arises when needs a re frustra ted 
a nd self-esteem becomes lowered. Bibring goes on to compare 
depression with similar affective sta tes, e.g. depers ona lisa tion 
a nd boredom. To Bibri~g , they are phenomenologica lly 
rela ted, to such a n extent tha t he feels tha t pa tients sometimes 
find it difficult to keep them apart : 
"Clinica l observat ions show that depersona lisa tion often 
develops in place of a n acute outburst of a nger, a nd for 
that reason it has been classified as a "defense mechanism", 
though it is difficult t o define the actua l process" (ibid.) 
According to the a uthor, the dynamic conditions of boredom 
are a lso due to a state of menta l inhi bition. He expla ins this is 
a n inability on the part of the ego to stimulate mental activity, 
which is the result of the r epression of instinctua l a ims. Thus 
11The (unconscious) goa ls nre maintained in depression a s 
well as in boredom, but the a bility to reach them is inter-
fered with in boredom by the repression of the true goals 
and the rejection of substitutes beca use they are either 
ina dequa te or pro hi bi ted". (ibid.) 
Bibring ends his pa per by discussing the following five points 
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11 ( 1) depression rcprc~cnts a b:..! s ic r c,·iction to situations 
of na r cis s istic frustra tion Dhich to prevent appears to be 
beyond the power of the ego , just o. s a nxietv r epresents a 
b3sic r e2c t ion of the ego to s i tuat i ons of da nger ... II 
11 (2) In gener a l , one may s a y tha t ever yt hing tha t l orn:::rs or 
pa r a lyzes the ego' s self - est eem without cha nging the 
narcissistica lly i mporta nt a i ms r epresents a condition of 
depression •••• " 
"(3) The s ame conditions which bring a bout depression, in 
reverse serve frequently the r est itution fro m depression". 
By this Bibring mea ns tha t narcissistically i mporta nt goa ls 
a ppear to be a gain within reach, or that the goals are modified, 
or a ltogether r e linquished or the ego ha s rega ined its self-es t eem 
with the help of r ecovery mec ha nisms or a defense is us ed a ga inst 
the affect of depression as suc h (either a pa thy or hypomania ). 
11 (4) The most frequent complication of the basic structure 
of depression can be found in the l a r ge group of ora lly 
dependent people who thrive on "ora l narcissistic supplies" 
and colla pse when these are l acking, or who in r eaction to 
severe frustra tion r egress to ora l mecha nisms consisting in 
the "incor pora tion" of the obj ects in ca s es of severely 
ambiva l ent attitudes toward it". (ibid.) 
With r egard to hostile i mp ulses , Bibring explains tha t on 
r ecovering from depress ion through a regaining of self-est eem, 
a ggressive impulses are relea sed a nd directed against the object 
vmrld. He s upports his views by giving examp les of the fantasies 
of pati ents , for insta nce, the patient who on her way to r ecovery 
saw herself as "cutting of the heads of the people passing by". 
Lastly, 
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" ( 5 } I t is hard ly r. ec esSiJry to discuss ths con~cious a nd 
uncons cious s econdary ga ins which ma ny patients derive from 
a depression" (i bid.) 
Bibring sa ys tha t these gains may be both intrapsychica lly as well 
as derived from externa l "narcissi s tic supplies". On the other 
ha nd, the depression ma y be used as a justification for a ggr essive 
i mp ulses towards ext erna l objects. 
Beck, A. (1 970) a ttempted to dea l with intrapsychic phenomena 
through the use of drea ms , free associat ions and f a ntasies in order 
to arrive a t a n under sta nding of depression . He found that 
depressives show l ess hostility in dreams tha n non-depressives. 
But he also found tha t in the drea ms of depressives thi drea mer is 
the loser in that there is invariably a negative outcome for the 
dreamer, i.e. the depress ive dreams that he is inferior, that he 
is inadequate, etc. Beck calls this the " born loser" syndrome 
and gives this phenomenon the term "masochistic drearns" which, 
fr om the psycho-a na lytic point of view ma y be seen a s introverted 
hostility which causes the dreamer to suffer and ha ve the need to 
suffer. However, the Freudia n psychoana lytic interpreta tion tha t 
masochistic dreams are a wish fulfilment is rejected by Beck for a 
more parsimonious hypothesis wher eby the dreamer sees himself as 
the loser , whether he is waking or drea ming . According to the 
a uthor, the depressive ha s a negative view of 1. the world, 2. himself 
and 3. the future. This tria d plus the theme of loss permeate the 
cognitive distortions of depressives. As a pla n of ma nagement Beck 
suggests tha t the ther a pi st should get the pat i ent to see himself 
as the v:inner. His treatment programme seems somewhat naive. 
Under cognitive distortions the a uthor includes self-esteem 
~hich has been l owered to a mild or severe degree . The per son , 
for ex3mpl e , i magines that he is the vmrld 1 s 1•J0r s t s inner or tha t 
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he i s tota lly ponnilors or tota lly i n:1 dequ:1t e . Gun or a lly uttcmpts 
tCl correct those ide;-is cffe of 110 a va i l . 
Secondl y , ne82tive expectations a r e close ly r el t ed to t he 
f eelings of ho pel essness . At its most sever e t he fut ure seems 
t o be bla ck a nd hopel ess . The pati ent f ee ls tha t he will never 
get better , or tha t nothing ca n c ha nge for him. 
Thirdly , selfbl a me and sel f - criticism a r e somehow r e l a t ed to 
the depr essi ve ' s not i ons of ca usality. I n a severe state the 
depress ive ma y bel i eve t hat he is r esponsibl e for all the violence 
a nd the suffering in the world. 
Fourthly, the per son 's indeci s iveness is a serious ha ndicap, 
both in the cognitive a nd in the motivational sphere. Thus the 
patient not only a nticipates making a wrong decision but in 
addition he experi ences a pa r a lysis of the will. In s evere ca ses 
patients have s evere doubts a bout everything they do a nd s a y. 
Last ly, there i s a lso distor t i on of body i mage which may 
r a nge from thoughts a bout getting f a t or having pla in l ooks t o 
beliefs tha t the patient is ugly or r epu lsive l ooking. 
Though Beck explains tha t idiosyncr atic cognitive patt erns 
become activat ed by specific str esses i mpi nging on earlier tra umas 
or by over whel ming non-specific stresses , he ha s not fully ex-
pla ined how these f a ulty cognitive pa tterns a r e f or med. 
He att empts to elucidate this only pa rtly by mea ns of Freud's 
theory of retroflexed hostility a s being the origin of negative 
self-concept, self-critici sm and suicida l wishes. 
Serba n (1 974 ) exp l ores the neurotic conflict on a cognitive 
l evel more fully t ha n Beck . He t houg~that cognitive distortions 
r esulted from a se l ective f a ulty s ys t em of rea soning bas ed on 
ma gica l convictions a nd beli efs . Further more , he is of the opinion 
th2t the roots of neurotic thinking ar e tra ced b3ck to childhood 
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dc. ys 1·1hcn j udgement i s m2: gicul a nd s e l f - c entercd . 
Geck s t art ed c s yst em3tic study of the dreams of pa ti ents ~ith 
a view t o finding out whether dresms of neur otic depr essed pe t i ents 
in psychotherapy showed a gr ea t er i ncidence of m ni fest drea ms 
with ''masoc hi s tic" content tha n the seri es of drea ms in a mat c hed 
group of non- depressed pati ent s . He ha d noted t ha t t he drea ms of 
neurotically depressed pa t i en t s conta i ned a gr e2t er number of 
unp l easa nt events which wer e mostly painful; f eelings of being 
r e j ected, thwar ted, depri ved or puni s hed. The a ffective state 
wa s generally found t o be one of s a dness , l oneliness or fru s tra tion. 
The r esults of his invest i gation s howed .a significant difference 
behJeen the depressed gr oup a nd the control group. On the basis 
of this study of the dreams of 21 8 pa tients (Beck, A. 1967) the 
notion that depres s ed pa tients show a grea t er incidence of drea ms 
with masochis tic . content a ppeared to be conf irmed. 
c. The BEHAVIOURISTS conceive of depression a s a set of 
ma l a daptive behavioura l responses r esulting fro m uncontrolla ble 
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a ver s ive s timuli or a l a ck of r ei nfo r cement (Burgess, E.P., 1969). 
Lewins ohn (in Ca lhoun, 1974 ) gives us a n outline of the ma jor 
assumptions of the behavioura l theory of depr essi on; 
1. a l ovJ r a t e of r esponse - contingent positive r einforcement '~ 
(res conposre) acts a s a n eliciting (unconditioned) stimulus 
f or s ome depr essive behaviours,e. g . dys phori a , f at igue , etc.; 
2. the pa tient is on a n extinction schedule (a proces s wher e by 
r esponses are extinguis hed); 
3. the a mount of r esconposr e i s a function of: 
a . the number of reinforcing events, a nd 
b. the availa bility of r einforcement in the environment; 
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4 . tha t it i s the behJ viour a nd skills which tho pati ent omits 
~hic h will elicit r ei nforcement . Furt her more 
a . t he amount of r esconposr e i s l ess for depress ives t ha n 
norma l s ; 
b. the ons et of depr essi on r esults in a r eduction of 
r esc onposr e ; 
c. the intensity of depr essi on mus t vary with t he a mount of 
r esconposre ; 
d. i mpr ovement r esults in a n i ncrease of r esconpos r e . 
Lewinsohn (i bi d.) a l so explains t he beha vioura l viewpoi nt of 
ot her a s pects of depr es s i on , s uch a s a low self-esteem, pessimism, 
gu i lt, etc. He s uggests tha t the ther apist should wor k on c ognitive 
r el a belling, s o t ha t instea d of s a ying "I am wor t hless" the pa t ient 
will begin to sa y "I l ack s omething". He does not quote s uccess rates. 
As f a r a s the r e l a tions hip bet ween hostilit y a nd depress ion 
i s concerned , behaviour ther a pists a r e of the opinion tha t 
a ggr ession is elicited because of the l ow r a te of r esconposre 
which t he pa ti ent ha s been r ec eiving. ~hen the depr essive express es 
his hos tility, he a lienates and i s ola t es the peopl e a round hi m a nd 
a s a r es ult he ha s learnt t o a void expr essing his hostility. 
Regarding t he pr ecipi t a ting f ac tor s i n t he occurrence of 
depression, Pe yke l et a l. (in Lewinso hn , i bid.) suggest t ha t 
gener a lly depres s i on begins after c ertain environme nt a l event s . 
However, it is a l s o possi bl e tha t depr es s ion ma y occur follo~ing 
"success ". If one were t o investiga te car efu lly the mea ning of 
this "s uccess " i t ma y become a ppar ent t h2t s omet i mes "s uccess" 
may involve a r eduction in the amount of s ocia l r einf orec ement 
obta ined, e.g. a per s on's goa l may be t o a t t a in a Ph.D. Onm he 
ha s obtained it, t he i ndi vidua l ma y become depressed beca use he no 
longer ha s a goa l to s trive for. 
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The beha viourist theor y pr edicts a lo~er r ate cf 
positi ve r einforcement f or depr essed pa ti ents thon norma l s . It has 
been s t a t ed tha t depress ive put i ents will elicit f evmr beh,'.:!. viours 
from other people tha n do non- depressives . LeDinso hn r eports 
th~t he found a signifi ca nt ns s ocia tion between the mood of the 
sub j ect a nd t he number of pl easa nt acti vities which t he person 
engaged in, with the a dminist r ation of a Plea sa nt Events schedule 
a nd a Depr ession Adject ive Checklis t each day . In a nother s tudy 
of his (i bi d ,) depressives wer e f ound to have l ower ac t i vity s cores . 
They r at ed fewer items a s pl ea sa nt a nd ha d a l ower net obta ined 
r ei nf orcement va lue than either of t he cont rol groups. Depr essives 
wer e a lso found to be more s ensitive to a ver s ive s timuli in tha t 
they dis like negative stimuli more tha n the control subj ects . 
When comparing ps ychopaths with a depressed group, the two 
groups wer e f ound to be a t oppos i te ends of the a ut onomic r esponse 
continuum, wi t h the depr essi ve gr oup bei ng more r espons ive t o 
aver s ive stimuli. The a ut hor suggest s tha t desens itization to 
a ver s ive stimuli may be ther a peutica lly useful wi t h depressives 
(i bid.). 
Research on the r e l a tionship between s ocia l skills a nd depression 
revea l s that low mood st3tes f urther reduces a person's social 
skills. By socia l s kills is mea nt the a bility t o emit beha viour 
whi ch is positively r ei nf orc ed by others (Pa ykel et al., 1971). 
Lack of socio. l sl<:ills will t heref ore pr oduce a l m-1 r a te of r einforce-
ment. Rese:--_r c h in group ther apy a nd home i nvestiga t i ons ha s f ocussed 
on int er~ ersona l behaviour a nd it was f ou nd that depr essives emit 
a bout hs lf the a mount of behaviours t ha n nor ma l s . The depressive's 
t imi ng of soci a l r esponses wa s a l s o fo und to be devi ant, being 
l ess predic t a bl e a nd homogeneous t h3n c ontrols . In a n experi ment 
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i n which s ubj ects ha d tci t c1 l k to ea ch other vi a t e l etypewrit er s , 
the output was l ess for depressives tha n for nor no l s . In s hort , 
inter persona l ineff i ciency was def i ci ent in t ha t the r e l a tions hi p 
of depress ives wa s l ess r eciprocal, the inter pers ona l r a nge 
r estricted , l ess posi t ive r eactions wer e used a nd the action 
l a t ency reflected a r a tio of three to one for depressives a nd non-
depr essi ves (Li bet et a l., 1973 ). 
Trea t ment stra tegies have a imed a t increasing the activity 
l evel of the depressive . The Premack principle i s utilised 
whereby low frequency beha viours a r e reinforced by us ing high 
fr equency be haviours or again by the use of a ssertive t r a ining, 
s ocia l skills tra i ni ng a nd desensitization to avoid situat ions 
which mi ght otherwi se be rewarding (Lewinsohn et a l., 1968). 
Seligman et al. (1967) accidenta lly discovered a phenomenon 
which they t ermed "learned helplessness" a nd which involved 
a dmi ni stering inesca pa ble e l ectrica l s hock t o dogs . They found 
that expos ure to a number of sessions of ines ca pa ble aversive 
stimuli impaired the a nima l's a da ptive r esponses to future situations 
where a n esca pe from a versive s timuli was r ea dily availa ble. The 
dog seemed to "give up 11 a s it were, in tha t it passively accepted 
the highly tra umatic s hock exp erience. Similarities bet ween 
l earned helplessness in dogs a nd depression as described by Bibring 
are striking . On the basis of his experiments Seligma n suggested 
tha t the depres sion-prone individua l ha s a life long history 
char acterised by r elative f a ilure in exercising contro l over the 
reinforc ers in hi s environment a nd he is consequently pa r a lysed 
by he l plessness a nd the inability to a ssert himself. Contrary to 
mos t studies, the a uthors di s cover ed a l a ck of aggression a nd they 
interpreted thi s to be a sympto m which wa s derived from feelings of 
he l pl essness . 
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~,1c l<innGy et a l. , ( 1 SJC:J9 ) a rgue f or a n experiment a l a nimo. l 
mode l of deprussi on whcrBin t hey r evi ewed evidence from a vari ety 
of f i e l ds which pointed to the f easibi lity of s uch a mo del. 
They des cri bed evidence f or a ni ma l depression by mea ns of separ ation 
experiments of Harlow et a l. (1 967) who separ a ted rhesus mo nkeys 
from their mothers for a threg- week period. These s a me a uthors 
a l s o completed a nu mber of s epar a tion studies a t s i x months of age . 
The infa nts s howed behavioura l c hanges inc luding severe a ppetite 
a nd s l eep distur banc e . Ka ufma n a nd Rosenblum (1 976 ) studiEd the 
r e:i.ction of pi gt ail monkeys a nd f ound cha nges reminiscent of 
a naclitic depression a s described by Spitz in infa nts s epar a ted 
~uring the second ha lf of the first yea r of life. 
Lorenz, K. (1952) described the s ymptoms of wha t he ca lled 
"acute grief" in a goose who, a fter norma l development was 
suddenly s epar ated from its f amily. 
In a ddition to separ a t ion phenomena , McKinney et a l. (1 969 ) 
a lso proposed a nother kind of model based on the importa nce of 
domina nce in the r e l a tions hips of ma ny non-human primates. 
Price , J., (1 967) pos tula t ed tha t the behaviour which occurs when 
the a nima l goes up the hi er a rchica l a nd s ocia l system as resembling 
that of elation . Cha nge in status r el a t ed to going down ma y be 
seen 2s a form of "depression". The a uthor postula ted this 
depression to be a da ptive s ince it prevented t he descending 
a ni ma l from fighting back. 
Also, it wa s fou nd that depression could be induced by 
sensory deprivation or socia l i so l a tion or both . Harlow et a l. 
(1955 ) found tha t s ufficiently severe 2nd enduring early i sol a t i on 
i n a ni ma l s r educed the a nima l to a socia l-emot i ona l l evel in ~hich 
t he pri mary socia l r espons iveness i s f ear. 
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~cKi nn oy s uggested th~t t he crea t i on of on onima l mode l 
of depr ession cou l d provide n system in which e vari ety of 
t r e=tment t echni ques cou ld be eva luated suc h a s ECT (electrica l 
s hock tre· tment ), drugs a nd socia l a nd environmenta l cha nges, 
The a uthors r ecognise th8 limita tions of a ni mci l expori mentation 
but nonetheless suggest tha t a compar a tive a ppr oa ch mi ght provide 
a syst em for investiga t ion of concep t s which ca n be t ested on a n 
observatiore l and experimental level, at least in animals, 
A.A. La zarus (1 968 ) enumer a ted operationa l f actors based 
on a S-R a na lysis which can account for depression , a nd more 
i mport ant, ca n designate i mp lica tions for trea tment. Basica lly, 
he viewed depression a s a state of being in which the subject's 
r esponse fr equency or qua lity diminished as a functi on of reduced 
reinforcement. He a lso sugges t ed that reinforcing consequences 
maintain depr essive beha viours. Concurrent with extinction of 
a ct ive t ask-orienta ted beha viours may be the conditioned a c quisition 
of depressive beha viours for secondary gains. 
Burgess (1 868 ) proposed a gener a l pla n of treatment in order 
to modify depressive behaviours. She suggested tha t the reinforcers 
be reins t a ted a nd that t asks be comp l eted if depress i on were to be 
trea t e d successfully. She do es not mention data to support this. 
Joseph Wolpe (1 971) suggested tha t depr ession may either 
r esult f rom a particular biologic state of affairs or be ba sed 
on l earning. Reactiv~ depression is usua lly found together with 
other una da ptive r esponses - esp2cia lly a nxiety. He a dmits that 
behaviours. l treatment met hods are limited. 
Separ a tion in huma ns 
In the psychoa na lytic framework hostility is unleashed a s a 
r esult of object loss. Experimental psychologists 
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(Harlow, 1965 ) ha ve s hown ho~ disruption of a significa nt att achment 
bond may be most tra umatic in primates a nd it is suggest ed tha t 
this m:iy a l s o be the case in the huma n being . Ma ny studies were 
designed to t est the hypothesis tha t bereavement dur ing childhood 
or other kinds of early obj ect losses ma y be predisposing f actors 
for the occurr ence of adult depression. 
Rene Spitz (1 954) r eported tha t infa nt s separa ted from their 
mot hers in the s econd ha lf of the first yea r l ed to r apid increase 
in the dea th r ate of these children. Alrea dy after one mont h 
of ma terna l deprivation, a ret arda t ion in development took pl a c e 
in most ar eas, such a s mastery of perception, body mastery, 
learning, ma nipulat ion of obj ects and intelligence. It wa s 
noticed in the foundling home that autoerotic activiti es , e.g. 
thumbsucking , etc., were practica lly non-exis tent. 
Similarly, children's r eactions to the dea th of a parent 
is descri bed by Keeler (1954). The most common symptom was a 
profound euphoria in the child but by the use of proj ective 
techniques a deep underlying depression could be detected. The 
second most common symptom was denia l tha t the pa r ent was dea d. 
Some believed in the resurrection of the dea d parent. Furthermore , 
delinquent behaviour is a lso a r eaction to frustration a nd 
deprivation and even suicide a tt empts and pre-occupations are 
not a ltoget her unknown. 
J a cobson et a l. (1975 ) assessed 347 depressed inpa tient women 
and 114 outpa tient women and compared them to 198 norma l women 
\'Jith r egard to depriving childrearing experiences. The f indings 
suggest no association of a dult depr essi on v.ri th ov ert childhood 
l oss events , but did provide a n associ at i on of depriving child-
r earing processes with a dult depr ess ion. 
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Their findinos a l s o revea l ed evidence of a re l a t i onship bo t~ecn 
the degr ee of depriving childrear ing oxporienc c ~i th t he scvEri t y 
of t he a dult illness. 
Sirns ( 19'75), in a fo llrn·1- up study of 14-6 po. t i ents v1ith a 
dia gnosi s of neuros is, found tha t predictive of poor outcome of 
treatment wer e uns 3tisfactory rncrita l a nd sexua l rela tionships , 
poor ma t eria l management , uns ati s f actory s ocia l state a nd un-
sa t isfactory early environment. Prognos is was worse when the 
patient descri bed a disturbed r e l a tionship between his par ents 
during his childhood or a n unhappy childhood. 
Other authors have a ttempted to relate different forms of 
childhood bereavement to a dult depression as well a s other kinds 
of psychia tric disorders . The r esults of such investigations 
ha ve often been conflicting a nd difficult to compare beca use of 
differences in methodology. 
d. The EXISTEr~TIALIST views depression a s r esulting from 
experi ence of loss of mea ning and no purpose in life. Berg er, 
E. (1 964 ) criticised the theories of ora lity and aggression a s 
being outmoded as "the hydrolic t a nk model" a nd he agreed with 
Bi br ing th3t l oss of s elf-esteem is the primary focus of 
depr ession. The a uthor conceives of depr ession a s principa lly 
a n ego-phenomenon and only second~rily a s a consequence of self-
directed aggression. Since the ego is rooted in socia l r eality 
a nd since self-est eem is composed of socia l symbols and socia l 
mot ives , depress ion becomes a direct function of the cognitively 
a ppr ehended world. The a uthor agr ees with Szas z (1961 ) who 
suggests tha t in this cognitive world the depr essive thinks he 
h::i.s lost the "g2me 11 of life , tha t is, he ca nnot perform a s eries 
J 
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of rules a nd norms f or s i gnificc nt acti on . This is in f act a 
br oa deni ng out of the trG dition~ l ob j c t - l oss theory . Accor ding 
to the a uthor , peopl e 11 cr eat e" objects by acting according to 
the socia l r ul es . They crea t e themse l ves a s they create obj 8cts. 
To l ose un obj ect i s to lose someone to v1hom one ha s ma de e n 
appea l for self-va lidation ~ To l ose a game is to lose a 
performa nc e in which identity is sus t a ined. Unl ess the person 
ha s the sentiment tha t he was a n obj ec t of primar y va lue in a 
world of mea ning, tha t he h 3 S self-va lue a nd fee l s worthwhile, 
life grinds to a ha lt. Berger a l s o suggests tha t the rise a nd 
f all of cultures follow a similar pa t tern. 
Bella k et al. (1971) write tha t depressed pa tients test 
rea lity sharply, especia lly philosophica l issues . They s uffer 
from the a bsense of what he ca lls "vita l delusions". According 
to him depressives do not believe in unli mited possibilities, 
in i mmortality nor in free v.•ill. "They are unencumbered by the 
good object rela tions tha t keep the rest of us more felicitously 
deluded". 
e. The BIOLOGICAL s chool views depression as "the behavioura l 
output of a genetically vulner a ble c ent r a l nervous system 
depleted fro m biogenic amines a nd char acterized by hyper-
e rousal" (Why brow , 1969). Thus the main line of biologica l 
a pproach to the etiologica l basis for depression ha s been the 
genetic approach. Already in 1936 Sla ter proposed the ma jor 
gene hypot hes is a s a single a utosoma l domina nt gene with 
reduced penetra nce which could have one-third of ce rriers 
affected. 
Friedmen (1 975 ) s tudied the inter action of drug ther apy 
with m3rita l thera py i n depressive pati ents a nd found that drug 
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ther o. py v~as f ast er s.nd gener L1lly s uperior in sympt om r elief 
und cl inico. l i mprov ement . Al s o f rir r educi ng hos t ility a nd 
en h':rncing the percept i on of marit a l r e l a tions hips , drug ther a py 
ha d a bett er earlier ef f ec t , bu t mar i t a l t her apy hod s uperi or 
eff ects by the end of trea tment. 
Vogel et a l. (1 975 ) s t udied REM s l eep r educt i on a nd its 
effects on depressi on . Results suggest tha t REM s l eep r eduction 
hus a nt idepr es sa nt activit y a nd that a ntidepr essa nt drugs 
(imipr a mine) a l evia t e depr ession beca us e of their ca pacity to 
r educ e REM sleep . Va n den Burg et al. (1 975 ) found tha t de -
pressives were genera lly r a t ed a s i mproved aft er s leep depriva tion 
but a ga in aft er s ubsequent sleep relapse followed a s a rule. 
Wittenborn et a l. (1 975), in comparing a nt i depr essa nt 
medication in neur otic a nd psychotic pati ents found that ) 
r esults did not show a ny of the trea t ments pr ef er a ble for 
neurotic or psychotic patients. These r esults s up port the vi ew 
th3t neurotic a nd psychotic depression is on a continuum r a t her 
tha n t wo separ a te entities. 
Mor e recently ph:::i r ma cogenetics have been inves tiga t ed a s 
a di agnostic t ool in f acilitating t he r ever sa l of deficits 
in t he dienc epha lon. Pa re et a l. (in Akisal, 1975 ) have 
descri bed tri-cyclic res pons ive f amilies on the one ha nd a nd 
mo noomi ne oxidase (MAD) inhibitor r espons ive f amilies on the 
other ha nd. The group of pa tients who res pond t o MAO inhi bitors 
a r e l 3belled a s a typica l depressions with hysteroid p~rsonaliti es. 
Further mor e , Aki sa l et a l. a ttempted t o lis t r esearch 
c ont r i butions t hs t s upport the cla s s i f i ca tion of af f ective 
di sorders into bi-polar ( m~ nic-depressive ), unipo l ar a nd 
primary depr essi on. They a l so attempt ed t o t a ke into c ons i der a tion 
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di ff ercmces in f;_1mi ly hi s t ory , prognos i s , biocl1rnni s try , neuro-
p hysiolog~ a nd r esponse t o d -ugs . The a uthor s hopefu lly 
conc lude tha t ph2r rnaco l ogicci l cri t er i a ma y ul t i mc t e ly prove 
to be sensitive discrimi n~tors in the clussific tion of ps yc hotic 
disord er s . They pos tu l a te tha t genetic f actors determine s uch 
different i a l r esponses t o pha r macother apy. 
Research investiga t ing the effects of her edity a nd r e2ring 
on the development of psyc hopathologica l disorder in the c hild 
s uggests tha t r earing p3tt erns ha ve onl y a modes t influence on 
individuol s who h3rbour a genetic background but a n a pprecia ble 
effect on persons vii thout suc h a background. Though this study 
i nvestiga tes schizophrenia , the t heory of noxi ous f a mily influenc es 
which Rosentha l (1 975 ) propos~s a l s o a ppli es to depression in all likelihood. 
Fa ilure to l ea rn skills such a s 1. socia liza tion, 2. cognitive 
int egr ation, 3 . conta ining a nxiety, all this will lea d to 
ps ychologica l di s integr a tion. Rosentha l quot es Spitz's a ccount 
of some institutiona lly rear ed ba bi es a s a n example of f a ilure 
in socia liza tion. 
Recent re~earch work seems to point to the ma nic-depr essive & depressive 
s yndrome as being on a continuum r a ther tha n a s a po l ar oppos ite. 
Beck (1 967) writ es tha t there i s no conclus ive evidence tha t 
t he two conditions are opposite in t heir biologica l substrates . 
Kohn a nd Cla usen (1 955 ) s tudied the pre-morbid persona lity of 
m~nic -depressives a nd f ound tha t they wer e a s likely a s 
schizophrenics to have been socia lly isol nt ed in early a do l escenc e . 
Further more they were mo s t like l y not to be extravert ed in their 
younger year s either. This is c ontrary to what i s genera lly believed. 
"Despite i mpr essive a dva nc es in r esearch a nd ther a py, our 
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theories of clinical depression remain rooted in ths 19th 
century concepts derived from experience with hospitalised 
and psychotic patients. Unresolved problems include: 
the role of life experience in depression, delineation 
of psychopathological states from normal emotional reactions, 
classification and differentiation of types of depression, 
the need for better predictors of treatment responses, 
and social and clinical criteria for outcome studies". 
(Klerma.n, 1971). 
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1. 3) N J EV LUA n mJ OF E/\CH or=- THE f,!rO OELS OF DEPRESSION 
0 . The Psycho~ n~ lyt ic s c hool 
VJitr1 r egar d to the ps ycho - e nul yt i c schoo l of or ulity 1 
l a ter v1rit ers he.ve critici sed Abr e.hc.m1 s a nd Freud ' s vie1•;s 
a s being a n "antiqua t ed hydrolic mode l 11 of the mind a nd the 
emotions. They questioned whether the origin of depr essi on 
v1as a l wa ys a fixution a t t he or a l level a nd point t o their 
c l inica l work as evidence tha t there ma y be differ ent origins 
fo r depression. Further more, these l a ter writers (e . g . Bibring) 
s uggest tha t the depressive has different goa l s which ma y 
be externa l to himself r a ther tha n the one goa l of gra tification 
on a n ora l l evel a lone a s suggested by the psycho-a na lytic school. 
As f a r a s the psychoana lytic view of hostility is concerned , 
one of the main problems seems to be tha t this model does not 
l end itself easily to empirica l verifica tion or prediction. 
Numerous questions arise which seem to be incompatibl e with 
the a ggression turned inwards model. For insta nce, the re-
direction of a nger outwards ha s pr oved to be harmful to the 
depressive ' s socia l rela tions hips thus l eading him i nto a deeper 
depression. Resea rch on the corre l ation bet ween host ility a nd 
s uicide ha s l ead research workers to believe tenta tively that 
hostilit y a nd depression a r e separ a te aff ects which s heds 
doubt on t he aggression turned inward mo del a s a n adequa te 
hypothesis for depression. 
In spite of the a bove criticism, the Freudia n model of 
aggression ha s not been superc eded by a more comprehensive 
a nd more easi ly verifya ble conc eptualis a t ion of depression 
which i s universa lly accept a bl e . In the l os t dec=de , ma ny 
r esearch VJorkers ha ve continued to interpret d3t a obte ined in 
the light of psycho3na l ytic thinking or have not given a dequate 
a l ternative wa ys of interpret a tion. 
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Thus it i s f elt th.-:.i t , \'.: i th r eg:ffd t o t ho quGst i on of 
a ggr ess i on , the psyc ho3no l ytic model wi ll be partia lly i n-
c l udGd in the pr esent s tu dy . The direction , a nd a mo unt of 
gen er 3l hostility ~ill be investigat ed ~ith the oim of 
clari f ying whether the dat a obt a ined ca n be exp l a ined in 
psyc hodynamic terms a lone or whether the da t a ca n be int erpreted 
more easily in the framework of a nother model. 
b. The ego -psychologist~ 
Bibring's mo del vi ews depression primarily a s a n ego 
state. Grea t er at t ention is paid to object los s a nd its 
consequences on the ego th.::rn in the psycho-a na lytic model. 
Bibring wa s the fir5.t to have made a ma jor conceptua l break 
awa y fro m the id-psychologica l approa ch to depression a nd much 
rec ent work ha s supported his position. To Bi bring hos tility 
is an "incons t a nt secondary phenomenon resulting from obj ect 
.loss or obj ects preventing the a tta inment of cherished 
a spire. tions" (Bi bring 1953 ). 
The f act tha t his idea s are easily a menable t o r esearch 
a nd are closely linked to the a nima l s tudies of the behaviourist 
school rega rding depression are its main a dva ntages . Moreove~ 
he gave a n adequa te exp l a na tion of the etiology of depression. 
Beck's view of depression r elies on a n a lter ed style of 
cognition cha r ac t erised by negative expectations on the ba s is of 
depr essive mood sta tes. However, Beck do es not a ttempt to 
exp l a in WHAT triggers the activation of idiosyncra t ic cognitive 
pa tt erns. Cognition is divert ed i nto specific chGnnels which 
devia te from r sslity in the form of nega tive judgements a nd mis-
interpret ations . He thus partie lly exp l a ins how he arrives a t 
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hi s theory of hopol cssnass i n th t misinterpr eta t i ons l c:::. d to 
depr essi on a nd hopel essness jus t as do r e2lit y- bos ed expec t a t i ons . 
On the basis of the a bove , Beck has provided B r a tiona l e 
for a unique thera peutic approac h to depression by focus s ing 
on a ltering the negative cognit ive set. It i s presumed that, 
as a r esult of ther a peutic intervention, the symptoms and 
beh3viours char acteristic of depression wi ll be eliminated. 
Even though lowered self-esteem a s well a s cognitive 
set ca nnot be tes ted in Gni111a ls, nonetheless it is f elt ths.t 
Bi bring ' s a nd Beck 's models of helplessness a nd hopelessness 
are sufficiently connected so tha t both models lend themselves 
-
to experimental verification. These models also lend themselves 
most easily to prediction of outcome of patterns of behaviour 
a nd have a lrea dy stimulated much research. 
c. The Beha viouri s t school 
This school has made va lua ble contributions to research 
on depression with the discoveries: 
a . that depressives are behavioura lly on a n extinction 
schedule; and 
b. the crea tion of a n ani ma l mode l of depression (the work 
of Seligman). His experiments with dogs produced a 
beha vioura l condition vJhich he termed "lea rned helpless-
ness ". This c oncept provides ma ny para llels t o huma n 
depression. 
Eva n though Seligman's model ca nnot tota lly encompass the 
cognitive models, s i milarities between l earned helplessness 
a nd Bibring's model (a nd to a lesser extent Beck's model) are 
striking. 
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Cl inica l evidenc e has s uggested tha t var i ous behavioura l 
t ec hni ques can amel ior a te depressive sta t es . An a dva nt age of t he 
behavioural over ps ychoa na l ytic for mula t ions is that the former 
ca n be e ffect i vely op erationalised for experimental verification. 
The us e of objective obs ervation is the met hod of prefer enc e of t he 
behaviourists . 
However, a disadva ntage of the behaviourist model is that 
is cannot explore complicated cognitive aspects of the ego-
psychological as well as the existentialist model s of depr ession. 
A furth er drawback is that, once the depressive phase becomes 
biol ogically autonomous , therapeutic inter vention along 
behaviourist lines is no longer possible. 
The behaviourist model of depress ion will not be used i n 
-
this study , for the behavioura l t echniques are bes t investigatea 
in a l a boratory s et up with a nimals as subj ects, or in elements 
of huma n behaviour which ar& within a very limited scope. 
"Holists feel that this theory i s t he very es sence of a 
segmental, fra gmented a nd atomistic a pproach to behaviour''• 
(Hall and Lindzey, 1957). 
The behavioural model wi ll not lend itself eas ily to a n 
investiga tion of the varia bles in this study which dea l wi th 
negative cognitive set. 
d. The Exis t entia lis t model of depr es sl.£!2 
Existentia l i s ts have added to our insight of depression by 
emphasizing the huma n being ' s pui·pose of existence in order to 
s urvive in society . Already in the 1950 ' s America n psychol ogists found 
.that ~syc ho logy had become strai ghtjacketed by behaviourism, a nd ha d 
lost sight of the person a nd his va lues . Existentia li sm ma y be seen 
as a prot est aga ins t critica l empiricism a nd scientific materia lism . 
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The exist8ntiali s t s use "as a basic unitary concept f or 
t he under standing of a ll huma n li fe t he av1ar eness of the 
individua l of hims el f in his world , 11 8eing-in-t he- vmrld"; 
from this ar e to be derived the concept of "onto logy", the 
doctrine of bei ng a nd the basis of a ll philosophy" (Slater 
a nd Roth, 1960 ). 
Thus, by focuss ing on subjective experience, the exi stenti a list 
school may be viewed a s being dia metrically opposed to behaviourism . 
In contrast to psychoanalysis, exi s tentia lism is concerned with 
the Ego a nd higher human motifs while "neglecting early childhood 
experiences , instinctua l drives and all tha t we sha re with the 
animals" (ibid.) 
Positive contributions of existentialist writ ers were 
their deep concern with attempts to discover the identity of the 
individua l. They held tha t man is basica lly free, but tha t r ecognition 
of freedom ca n be a source of a nxiety. According to Ha ll and Lindzey 
(1953), existentialism had a n almost immedi ate impact on the thinking 
a nd practices of numerous psychologists and has been one of the 
chief influences in bringing about the emergence of vi ewpoints and 
t ec hniques , "especia lly in the area of counselling a nd therapy" but 
not r esearch. 
However, the tendency to f avour "understa nding" depression over 
objective description of observa ble signs a nd symptoms may be a dis-
a dva nta ge in clinica l rese.::i.rc h. Exist entia lists themselves are aware 
that their contributions are in the field of psycho-thera py rather than 
research. For this r ea son the existentialist model of depression will 
not be focussed on in this study. 
e. The biologica l school 
The biol ogists ha ve contributed to our knowledge of depression 
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by pr opos ing a ca usal re l a tions hip bet ween a chemica l event in t he 
bra in a nd a set of observa ble behaviours or su bj ective experi ences , 
(e . g . invest i gations into the REM s l eep of depressives, 
phar m3col ogica l agents , genetic studies, etc). However, the notion 
of a direct one-to-·one relat ions hip between a chemica l event in 
the bra in a nd a behavioura l s yndrome has been discarded in most 
areas of neurobiology a s "reductionist thi nking". If a n underlying 
defect in biogenic amine meta bolism does exist, the biologists propose 
tha t these alter ations ca n maintain depr essive behaviours and are 
secondary to developmental and interpersona l events. 
"The facts of conscious experience are irreducible 
a nd must enter in their own right as basic irreducible 
elements, into any comprehensive account of the mind". 
(Smythies, 1973). 
The pharmacological and genetic approaches have been 
excluded from this s tudy, as well as the study of biochemical 
alterations of the central nervous system because, even though they 
contribute greatly to our understanding of the depressive syndrome, 
they are not strictly the field of clinica l psychology. 
1 . 4 ) GE/\JEf1AL AIL~S CJF THE PRESENT STUDY 
It is proposed to f ocus on t wo modGls of deµr Gssion , 
pri mari ly on Bi bring ' s t heory of helpless ness and , to a l esser 
degree , on the psycho- a na lytic mode l of aggr ession turned 
im ·ards. 
Wit h the above-mgntioned model s in mind this study aims 
a t i nvest i gating how perception of f amily f eelings relate to 
depression. Within the framework of Bibring ' s model it is 
hoped to e lucidate how a n excessive degree of negative feelings 
by one or both pa r ents will l ead to helplessness l a ter on in 
a dult life. It is felt tha t a n excessive amount of negative 
feelings will serve as negative reinforcement which will lea d 
to a l ack of self-esteem, which will again in its turn lea d 
to he lplessness in l a t er yea r s . On the other ha nd, a n excessive 
amount of positive feelings on the part of the parents ca n 
a lso be expected to l ead to help l essness s ince the child 
presumably never l earns to separ a te from the indulgent or 
over-protective parent, with a res ultant l a ck of autonomous 
behaviour and a l a ck of ego s trength in l a ter yea r s. 
Further , keeping Bibring's model in mi nd, this study a ims 
a t investigating whether depressives will tend to see r einforcement 
a s i ndependent of their beha viour or not. Since depression is 
seen as t a ntamount to helplessness a nd the idea tha t there is 
nothing which ca n be done to bring about a cha nge in the present 
Eituation, it will follow tha t depress ives will f eel tha t they 
a re unable t o exert control over their lives a nd over their 
destiny. 
Within the ps ycho -ana lytic framework, it i s hoped to gather · 
infor mat i on r egarding the direction as well a s the a mo unt of 
hostility. The di rection of hostility inv1ards 1·1ou ld va lidate 
. M 
the psycho-a~Jlytic mods l of aggression, whereas a l ack of 
a ggression or a n cxcsss ivo a mount of r ggross ion, regcrdlcss 
of direction, would be evidcnco s upportive of Bi bring's 
mode l of helples s ness . Excessive hostility might be inter preted 
us the agitated depress ivs's - ttempts to fight the feelings 
of helplessness a nd depression, whereas a total l ack of 
aggression ma y be seen 2s a giving in to the feelings of 
~espair through a state of retardation which is often experienced 
in severe states of depression. 
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1 . :::, • FOflf..l/\L f-lYl:;O THl~: scs 
Hypothesis 1 
Depressives v;ill s how s i gnifico. ntly mor e gen:::;rc. l hosti li ty tha n 
norm3l s or r ecovered depressives . 
The r a tiona l e for thi s derives fro m Foulds who proposed tha t 
genera l punitiveness was a r eliabl e indicator of disturbance. By 
punitiveness he meant a gressivs or hostile i mpul ses directed either 
inwar ds in the form of guilt or self-criticism or directed outwards 
in the f orm of bl ame and criticism of others. Since Foulds saw 
depressi on as one of the mani festations of disturbanc e , it follows 
t ha t the more di stur bed (depressed ) a per son i s l ikely to be, the 
mor e hostile tha t per son is likely to be. 
Hypothesis 2 
Depr essives will tend to show significantly more inward hostility 
tha n norma ls. 
The rat i onale f or this derives bot h fro m Freud's and Bibring's 
models of hostility, namely tha t of retroflexed a nger as a result 
of object loss. This hypothesis r ests on the assumption t ha t in 
childhood the depressive was not pcrrni tt ed to s how anger tov1ard 
significa nt others, especially par ental fi gures . Thus, together 
with consequent loss of self-esteem, the anger becomes turned 
inwards on the self. 
Hypothesis 3 
Su bj ect who are depressed will tend to differ from normals on 
perceived l ocus of control, in the direction of significantly l ess 
interna l control. 
The r a tiona l e for t his derives from the assump tion that, 
according to Rotter ' s l earning theory, t here wil l be far mor e 
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invc:i1id::d.::L111J experi ences i n the c h:i.lclho ocl oi" t he depnJ!'.:1s ive (in 
the f orrn of excessive VJiJ rrnt h or undeserved punishment ) t ha n 
the non-depressive . Consequent ly the depressive will not be a ble 
to pBr ceive r einf orcement as contingent upon his own behaviour. 
HypoU1 f3Si s 4 
Subjects who perceive a n excessive amount of negative feelings 
in the f orm of criticis m or r e jection between their parents a nd 
themselves in childho od will t end to be s i gnificantly more depressed 
tha n su bj ects who perceive their parents as reasona ble in their 
punishment, or warm and affectionate. 
The r a tionale for this derives from the assumption that 
excess ive negative reinforcement will lea d to the experience of a 
lack of self-worth. \'/ithin Bibring's model of helples sness,lacl( of self-worth & 
inferiority feelings could be construed as leading to a consequent 
l a ck of autonomy. 
Hypothesis 5 
Subjects who perceive a n excess ive a mount of positive feelings 
from and towards their parents in childhood will tend to be 
significantly more dep r essed tha n subj ects who per ceive their parents 
a s less ext reme in their affection. 
This is hypothesized a s a r esult of the assumption tha t an 
excessive a mount of positive f eelings in the life of a child will 
discoura ge the child f rom s epar a ting emotiona lly fr om the parents. 
Consequently, within Bi bri ng 's model of he l pl essness the child 
will grow up not having l earnt a ut onomous behaviour. 
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Hypo_!:hssis G 
It i s hypot hesized tha t s ubj ects who h~v e r ecover ed f rom a 
depressive illness wi ll not differ s igni f ica ntly in the way 
t hey pBrceive their f ami ly rela t ions fro m s ubj ects s uffering 
from a depr essive illness . 
The r a tionale for this derives from the assumption that 
patterns of f amily r e l at ions in childhood will be the same for 
depr essives and for recovered depressives. 
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Ci {DJJTER I I 
MET HJD 
2. 1. Desi gn 
Ten clinica lly diagnosed depress ives with a hi gh score on 
the BGck Depress ion Inventory , ten recover ed depr essives a t tending 
the out-patients department of the hos pita l a nd ten roughly matched 
controls will be assessed on the following mea sures :-
1 • The Beck Depression Inventory (D.I.) 
2. The Family Relations Test (FRT) 
3. The Hostility Direction of Hostility Questionnaire (HDHQ) 
4. The Rotter Internal-External Control Sea 1 e • (Rott er) 
The major variables investigated will be positive a nd negative 
feelings towards both mother a nd f ather, as well a s from mother 
a nd f a ther as rela ted to depth of depression. 
Further varia bles investigated will be materna l over-protection, 
pa t erna l over-indulgence and maternal over-indulgence, the internal-
externa l control variable, as well as the amount of hostility ana 
direction of hostility as ~elated to depression. 
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2.2. Technigues of assessment 
2 . 2 .1. The Beck Depres sion Inventory 
a . The test 
The above inventory will be used to mea sure depression beca use 
it is felt tha t this test is the most satisfactory sca le a va ila ble 
f or the following reasons . Beck intended it to approxim~ t e c l i nica l 
j udgement of t he i ntens ity of the pati ent ' s depr ession. The a ut hor 
cla ims severa l a dva nt ages , na mel y t ha t its form provides a sta ndard -
i zed , cons i st ent measure in that it asks each s ubj ec t the s ame 
questions in precisely the s ame way, Furt her more, the t est ca n be 
administered by a tra ined interviewer , which is f a r mor e economica l 
t ha n a ps ychiatric a ssess ment, 
The a uthors sought to maximi ze differences between a depressed 
a nd a non-depr es s ed population, They hypothesized that, a s 
s everity of depression increases , s o a lso the number of s ymptoms 
incr eases, In a ddition, they linked severity of symptoms with 
s everity of depression, The pa tient's tota l score is therefore 
a combination of the number of symptoms and the severity of the 
particular symptoms. 
Regarding the r ationa l e for the inventory, Beck c ons tructed 
it on the basis of his observations of psychothera py with depressed 
pa tients. He s e lected 21 ca tegories of symptoms and attitudes 
tha t appeared t o be specific for depressives, Ea ch facet is 
described in t er ms of the beha vioura l manifesta tions of depression. 
The s ubject i s asked to r ate himself on a gra ded series of state-
ments r eflecting the range of severity of the symptoms fro m zero 
to ma ximum s everity. It ems do not r efl ect a ny theory regarding 
the etiology or the underlying proces s es in depression but were 
chosen beca us e of their overt behavioural ma nifesta tions of 
depression. 
Beck drew his patient popula tion from routine a dmissions to 
the psychiatric outpa tient department of the hospita l of the 
University of Pennsylva nia a nd the Phila delphia Gener a l Hospita l. 
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The origina l group consisted of 226 patients a nd t he r ep lica t ion 
group of 183 pa t i ents . The predomina nce of whi t e over negro 
pati ents a nd the high frequency of pa t i ents in the l ower socio-
economic gr oups somewha t bi a s es t he s tudy , however. 
As ext ernal criterion, 4 experi enced psychia trists interviewed 
the pa t i ents a nd r a t ed them on a 4-point s ca le for dept h of 
depression. They agr eed beforeha nd on the criteria for each of 
the entiti es. Indices of depression used by the psychia trists 
were (1) a ppear a nc e , (2) thought content, (3) veget ative signs 
and (4 ) ps ychosocia l indices. Pa tients wer e also r a t ed on degree 
of agita tion and overt anxiety as well a s presence of s ymptoms 
a nd disturba nce in concentration, memory, r ecall, judgement and 
r eality t esting. 
b. Relia bility 
Agreement among the psychia trists regarding the ma jor 
diagnostic ca tegories of psychotic, neurotic and persona lity 
disorder was 7fJJ/o in 154 patients seen by t wo psychiatrists. 
The degree of agreement in the r a ting of depth of depression 
v1as higher, namely 97'/o wi t hin one degree on the 4-point sca le. 
Internal consis tency was assessed by means of the Kruska l-
Wallis Non-Par a metric Ana lysis of Va riance by Ranks. It was 
found tha t all categories showed a significa nt relations hip to 
the tota l score of the inventory. Significa nce wa s beyond the 
.001 level for all ca t egories except category 19 (wei ght -loss), 
which was significa nt at the .01 level. 
Interna l consistency was a lso assessed by mea ns of split-
ha l f r elia bility, yi elding a r elia bility coeffici ent of . 86 
a nd with a Spear ma n Brown Correction it rose to .93 for ninety-
s even cases selected in the first sa mple. 
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The s t a bility of the inventory was assessed indirec t ly by 
a varia tion of the t est-retest met hod. The tes t was a dmi ni s t ered 
to a group of 38 pa tients a t two different times . Ea ch time a 
clinica l estimate was ma de by one of the psychia t rists . Cha nges 
in the score were found to par a lle l cha nges i n the cli nica l r a ting 
of depth of depression. 
Another indirect measur e of inter-ra t er r eliability was 
a c hieved by plotting scores of each of the 3 i ntervi ewers against 
the clinical r a tings. Again a high degree of cons istency among 
the interviewers was observed. 
c. ya lidity 
A t a ble of distribution of mea n and sta ndard deviations of 
Depr ession Inventory scor es according to depth of depression was 
drawn up. The Kruskal-We.llis One-Way Ana lysis of Varia nce by 
Ra nks was used to eva luate the statistical significa nce of these 
differ ences. For both the origina l group and the replication 
group the p va lue of these differences was <0.001 (Beck, 1967). 
Also, a Pearson biserial r was comp uted to determine the 
degr ee of correlation between the scores on the depression 
Inventory and the clinica l judgement of depression. The obtained 
biseria l coefficients were .65 in study I a nd .67 in study II. 
The rela tions hip between the Depression Inventory a nd the 
Hamilton r at ing sca le was inves tigat ed by Schwa b et a l. ( 1967) 
and the Spear ma n Rank Corre l a tion Coefficient obt a ined was .75. 
Beck (1 967) att empted to assess the t est's predictive power 
of clinica l cha nge a nd found tha t it was able to correctly predict 
in 85°/a of cases the cha nge i n clinica l depth of depression. 
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Gec k a l so f oL nci a corrol a tion with ot her tes t s , cs peci a ily with 
the MMP! but t hought t his was poss i bl y due t o s i mi l arities in item 
c ontent "' nd type of measure . 
The Depress ion Inv~ntory was found t o dis cr imi na te bet ween a nxiety 
a nd depr ession more effectively th~ n t he MMPI Depr ession s ca l e . 
Construct va lidity was t::.s sessed a nd the construct depr ession 
defined as 
"a n abnorma l s t a te of the orga nism manifested by signs a nd 
symptoms in t er ms of a continuum from no depressi on to maximum 
depression". 
In a ddition, it was made clear that depression ca n occur together wit h 
a ny combina tion of other varia bles, i.e. a nxi ety, obsessions , etc . ( The 
theory which the author tested is that depressives scoring high on the 
Depression Inventory 
"ha ve ha d life experience, during the development a l period that 
predispose them to r eact to stress later by a ppearance of, or 
exacerbation of, depressive symptomatology". 
Beck's major predictions were tha t (1) depressed pa tients ha ve 11 masochistic 11 
dreams (unpleasa nt themes), (2) a negative self-concept, (3) identity 
wit h the "las.er" on projective tests dea ling with success and f a ilure, 
(4 ) have had a childhood history of depriva tion that sensiti zed t hem to 
depr essi on l ater in life and (5 ) respond to experimentally i nduced failure 
with a disproportionate drop in self-esteem and increase in hopelessness. 
Us ing the Depression Inventory a s a criterion measure, the author found 
these hypotheses were supported on the whole. 
Other investigators ha ve provided further evidence of the test's 
construct va lidity. Gottschalk et a l. (1963 ) found a nega tive correla tion 
with the Hostility Out Sca l e wher eas Nussbaum et a l. (1 963 ) found a 
negative corre l a tion between s cores on the Depression Inventory a nd those 
on a s ense of humour test. 
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In the pharmacologica l spher e it v1as f ound tha t aft er 
administration of a ntidepr essa nt medication , patients showed a 
significa nt decrea se in thei r s cores on the Beck Depression 
Inventory (Pichot 1 1966 ) (in Beck ). 
d. Genera l Research Findings 
Delay et al. ( 1963 ), in administ ering a French transla tion 
of the Depression Inventory to 79 depressed pa tients found tha t 
the individua l items of the Depress ion Inventory correla ted 
pos itively with the total Depression Inventory scores. This 
..., 
they felt to be an indication that the test contained a "general 
f actor" of depression. 
r ... 
Pichot a nd Lemperiere (in Beck 1967) collected another 56 
cases, thus bringing the tota l number to 135 cases of depression. 
They extracted 4 factors from the data, namely (1) Vital depression, 
(2) Self-abasement, (3) Pessimism- s uicide, a nd (4) Indecision-
inhibition. In a more recent study Pichot obtained a correlation 
of .74 on the general factor score with improvement as judged by 
clinical r atings (ibid.). 
Beck correlated background varia bles with Depression Inventory 
scores and depth of depression r atings a nd found that the women 
in his s amp le t ended to be more depressed than men on the whole. 
However, it seemed that age did not pla y a role in depth of 
depression, as is often supposed, but educationa l level did, since 
pa tients with a lower educationa l background t ended to have higher 
Depression Inventory scores on the whole. This the author felt 
was a ttributable to response set due to lower voca bulary skills. 
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A soci a l - desira bility i:-wentory was constructed by the a ut hor 
to a s s ess r esponse set a nd its effect on scores on the inventor y. 
Beck found that , in r a ting themselves on a number of varia bl es 
s uc h as intelli gence, l ooks , etc., depressed pati ents t ended to 
·downgr a de themselves. Thus Beck felt tha t a socia l desir a bility 
s et might in itself be considered a s dia gnost ic of depr ession. 
The a uthor (Beck 1 1967) therefore concl uded tha t r esponse s ets 
) 
do not detract from the va lidity of the test • 
. 
e. Eva luation of t he Beck Sca le 
The need for a n instrument ca pabl e of measuring depth of 
depression which a pproximates clinica l judgements of intensity 
of depression l ed to the development of the invent ory. The 
underlying assumptions were that : (1) it would meet the problem 
of clinica l diagnosis as ment ioned a bove ; (2) it would be 
economica l in administering; (3) it would lend i tself to s t atistical 
mani pulation, a nd (4) that it would be more sensitive to cha nges 
tha n the psychiatric intervi ew beca use of the wide r a nge of scores. 
The va lidi ty a nd r elia bi lity da ta present ed for the inventory 
are deemed sufficient to justify its us e. The Depression Inventory seems to 
be a n instrument which may be used by professiona ls a nd par a medica ls 
in the detection of depression. 
f. Usefulness in t er ms of the pr esent study 
The Beck Depression Inventory was chosen for this study 
r a ther than the Beck Hop eless ness Sca l e (Beck, 1974), the Hamilton 
rating scale or the Zung sca le for various reasons. The Hop el essness 
sca le a ssesses only the cognitive aspects of depression wit hout 
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t c ppi ng the physiol ogical and behavioura l aspects of the depr es s ion 
syndrome . Als o , the s ca l e ha s not been investiga t ed s uffici ently 
for s ensitivity through continued clinica l use . 
The Ha mi lton Rating s ca l e i dea lly r equires 2 physicians who 
independent ly assess -t he pat i ent on 21 symptoms of depressi on. A 
di sadva ntage of this scale is tha t quest i ·ons asked a r e not standcird-
i zed a nd tha t this method of assessment i s too cumbersome for the 
purpose of the present study. 
The Zung r ating sca le is a 4-point self-rating scal e in which 
qu estions asked are not as specific a s those of the Beck 4-point 
r a ting-scale, e.g. Zung words his questions as follows: "I notice 
I a m losing weight'', whereas Beck mentions mor e specific weight 
l oss of 5 lbs , 10 lbs a nd 15 lbs. The Zung s ca le is worded in a 
more positive ~·1ay compared t o the Beck sca le, e.g. "I feel hopeful 
about the future", whereas Beck states that he ha s taken into 
account the negative r esponse set of depressives as being diagnostica lly 
significant. 
However, both observer-rating a nd self-rating scales do not 
a ssure complete accuracy in the measurement of depressive 
symptomatology . Differ ences in scores of observer- a nd self-
r ating inventories may be a ttributed to the persona lity a nd life 
style of the individua l, depending on whether he is a "sensitizer" 
or a "repressor" (Zung , 1973). "Sensitizers" a re those individua ls 
who tend to be oversensitive and who overinterpret a nd ruminate 
about potentia l or r ea l threats a nd conflicts , wherea s "repressors" 
are those who t end to use avoidance, suppression, repression a nd 
denial or potentia l threats a nd conflicts. From his research in 
this area , Zung concluded tha t greater sensitization and less 
r eprGs s ion appeared to c orre l a tG wi th poor er ego deve l opment as 
postul a ted by ps ychodyna mic theories of per sona l ity development . 
Since no other instrument has been devised as yet which 
circumvents the a bove-ment i oned difficulti es , it is deemed tha t 
t he Beck Depression Inventory is a t pr esent one of the best 
instruments availa ble for measuring depr ession a nd a s such should 
be included in the present study. 
2. 2. 2 . The Hostility Direction of Host ility Questionnaire 
by T.M. Caine, G.A. Foulds a nd K. Hope, 1967. 
a. The t est 
The a uthors clai m that this questionnaire was designed 
"to sample a wide, though not exhaustive r a nge of possible ma nifest-
ations of aggression, hostility and punitiveness". 
Foulds constructed the questionnaire on the basis that 
genera l punitiveness was a suitable measure of egocentricity a nd 
its corrolary, a l ack of empathy. Thus, the l ess a person is 
able to emphasize with others, the more di s turbed that pers on is 
likely to be. Psychopa thology, including depression, is therefore 
conceived of as a continuum from normality through personality 
disorder, persona l illness and psychosis to non - i ntegrated 
spychosis, with increased failure to mainta in or est a blish mutual 
personal rela tions hips. Conversely, the more successful one is in 
esta blishing significant relationships, the l ess likely one is, 
under stress, to resort to bla ming, either oneself or others. 
The questionnaire is composed of 51 items drawn from the 
MMPI and is of a forced choice nature. The res pondent is asked 
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to fi ll in thG ques tionnaire by hand, by deciding whether the 
it em i s on the whole true or f a lse . The t est consists of 5 
subsca l es , namely : 
AH - urge to net out hostility 
CO - criticism of others 
PH - projected delusional hostility 
SC - self criticism , a nd 
G - guilt. 
The first of the above three tests were designed to measure 
extrapunitive manifestations of hostility a nd the l ast t wo t ests 
were designed to measure intro-punitive ma nifesta tions of 
hostility. As a second part of the score, the thr1::?e extra-
punitive tests may be contrasted with the 2 intro-punitive t ests 
to obtain a measure of the direction in which a person turns his 
hos tility, either outwards or inwards. 
Scoring 
Hostility is calculated be means of the simple sum of all 
five tests : 
Hostility = AH + CO + PH + +SC + G 
Direction of hostility is the sum of the intro-punitive tests 
(with SC counted t wice over) less the sum of the extrapunitive 
tests: 
Direction of Hostility= (2SC + G) - (AH+ CO+ PH). 
b. Relia bility 
The a uthors considered the only approach to a n estimate of 
reliability in this test to be the ca lcula tion of test-retest 
corre l ations. A sample of 15 normal men a nd 15 normal fe males 
were tested a nd retested a year l ater. Test-retest correl at ion 
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~as found to be .75 , the t est mea n 11.40 a nd r etest mea n 10 . 23 . 
In a nother sa mp l e the battery was admi ni stered to neurotic 
i npati ents on four occas ions , on a dmission, after 6 weeks of 
int ensive therapy, on dischar ge a nd one year after discharge, On 
t he l ast occasion patients wer e a llotted to a success or f ailure 
group accordi ng to the outcome of treatment, Test-retest 
correlations for the Failure group r a nge fro m .73 to ,87 a nd for 
the Success group from .33 to .50. In patients whose therapy 
was successful there was a consider a ble fal l in the mea n a nd direction 
s cores. 
c. Va lidity 
Validity rests on the ass umption that psychotics have more 
aggression tha n neurotics, since psychotics are more disturbed. 
Neurotics in turn ha ve more aggression tha n normals on the whole. 
Results show that the mean scores of psychotics, neuroti cs a nd 
normals lie in descending order on the hostility component. This 
a rgument suffers from the weakness of the method of criterion 
groups. 
The second argu ment of the authors r a n a s follows : it was 
assumed that paranoid patients should be more extrapunitive 
compared to neurotics and extreme par a noids more extra punitive 
tha n less extreme par a noids. To t est this assumption, a sa mple 
of paranoids split into groups with and without an admixture of 
depression was tes ted. A sample of depressives split into groups 
with endogenous depression and with ma nic depressives in the 
depressive phase was also tested. The r esults confirm that par a noids 
a re at the extrapunitive end of the scale and melancholics a t the 
intropunitive end, wher eas the non-par a noid schizophr enics are in 
between, 
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Furthermore, it was discoverad t hat the norma l sampl e lies 
towards the extr apunitive end of the continuum . On the basis 
of these findings , the a uthors assumed tha t normals are extra-
punitive rel a tive to neurotics. Paranoids are more extr a punitive 
to normals, since the threat whi ch they present is more evident 
than that of normals. The a uthor s conclude that there is no 
justifica tion, however, for assuming tha t every par a noid is more 
extra punitive tha n every non-pa r a noid schizophrenic. 
Moreover , the a uthors correlated the first t wo components (AH G CO) 
with various other measures, such a s the Mau dsley Personality 
Inventory, the K-s ca le of the MMP I a nd the 1-0Q (Ca ine and Hope, 
1964). They found that hostility measured by the first component 
is the amount of hostility which is allowed to enter the 
respondent's consciousness. Support for this interpretation can 
be derived from the fact that hyst erics have less hostility 
than other neurotic groups. They suggest tha t this is evidence 
that soma tization of aggression has not been included in the 
ba ttery. 
Foulds et a l. (1960), in a s sessing the va lidity of the sub-
scale fou nd that psychopaths scored significantly high on two 
extrapunitive scales AH a nd CO, but on · the other extrapunitive 
scale PH, me l a ncholics and paranoids exceeded them. On the SC 
scale neurotics scored significa ntly higher wherea s norma ls scored 
lower. On the G scale psychopaths and mela ncholics scored 
significantly higher, while hysterics a nd normals scored significa ntly 
lower on this scale. This is contrary to expectations for psychopaths. 
Norma tive data from subjects in North-East Engl a nd revealed 
that the Scottish group scored higher on Gener a l Hostility a nd 
~·Jere more intropunitive tha n the English (A belsohn, 1973). 
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d . Gener a l Resear ch Fi ndi ngs 
The authors s t a te tha t , while neurotics are more hostile 
tha n normals , this is true only on t he a vera ge a nd may not 
necessarily be true for individua ls. They therefore a ttempted 
to discrimina te between neurotics like ly to get better fro m those 
who ar e not likely to get better on the basis of their scores 
on admission to hospital (Caine, 1965 ). It was fo und that the 
Direction score contributed 5G'/o of the predictive power of the 
test. 
According to resea rch findings, Mayo (1966 ) Caire (1965 ) 
and Foulds (1 965) discovered that neurotics a nd depressives 
s how a drop in Hostility and a decrease in Intropunitivenes s 
wi t h i mprovement in their condition. Foulds (1 966 ) demonstrated 
that patients with psychosomatic comp l aints tended to score lower 
on Hostility tha n patients who cla im to have mainly psychological 
symptoms. 
St udies by Foulds , Ca ine a nd Crea sy (1 960) investigating 
the statis tica l relations hip between the various subsca les 
revea led that the correlations between the sca l es were positive. 
By c ombining both extrapunitive and intropunitive sca les t hey 
a rrived at a general punitive f actor which could be justified 
on the basis of a high correlation. In addition, a higher 
correl ation between the extra punitive scales tha n the intropunitive 
sca les was found, which l ed the authors to believe that the extra-
punitive scale mea sured something different from the intropunitive 
scale. The measurement of Direction of Hostility could be justified 
on the basi s of domi na nce of one type of hostility over a nother. 
Findings a lso point to the a dvantage of scoring intropunitiveness 
a nd extr a punitiveness separ ately r ather tha n combining them in a 
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Directi on of Hostility score for diagnos ti , reasons . Normuls 
tend to score l ower on intropunitiveness tha n extrapunitiveness 
according to Foul ds , wher eEs neurotics a nd depr essives s how a 
decrease in intropunitivenes s with success f ul treatment . (Abel sohn, 
1973). It i s suggested that the degr ee of i ntropuni tiveness may 
be a n indicator of per sonal dis turba nce in the form of psychia tric 
illness whereas extra punitiveness is more rela t ed to psychopathy. 
e. Eva luation 
The H.D.H.Q. was devised to measure genera l hostility or 
aggression as well a s the direction of the aggression, Reliability 
a nd va lidity data presented by the a uthors are of a s ufficiently 
satisfactory nature to justify its inclusion in the present study. 
The specific advantage of this questionnaire is that the test 
a ppears to have the a bility to discrimina te between direction 
as well as the a mount of hostility. 
f. Clinical Usefulness 
The a uthors do not recommend that the test be r egarded a s 
a diagnostic device. They suggest that the test be used in 
conjunction rather with the Symptom Sign Inventory (Caine et al., 
1967) which provides the diagnosis. 
As stated a bove , the utilization of the test is jus tified on 
the a ssumption that hostility and guilt are of centra l importa nce 
in the development of psychiatric illness. The a uthors suggest 
tha t mela ncholics introject their hostility wherea s pa r a noids 
project their hostility on others. Psychopaths tend to act out 
their hos tility to a greater degree tha n do norma ls. Inclusion 
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of this questionnaire in t he present s t udy mig ht verify findings 
t ha t depressives turn thei r anger inwar ds , ond tha t dept h of 
depression a nd amount of hos tili t y correla te , thus duplicating 
f indings of previous r esear ch workers, 
2. 2 .3 . The Family Rel a tions Test (adult version), by E. Bene, 1965. 
a. The tes t 
This t est is described as a n objective technique f or exploring 
r ecollected childhood feelings. The a uthor a rgues for the 
desirability of the existence of such a t est in that "the emotiona l 
life of a n a dult has its roots in the feeli ngs he ha d a s a child 
towards his parents and tbe other members of his f ami ly a nd in the 
a ttitudes he felt they ha d towards him". According to her, the 
test ha s a t wo-fold function, first ly to facilitate the r ecollection 
of childhood family f eelings and, secondly, to obta in these 
recollections in a systematic a nd quantifia ble form. 
Furthermore, the t est is designed to exp lore a ttitude areas 
such as: 
1. mild positive a nd strong pos itive attitudes, the l a tter dea ling 
with more intense 11 sexua lised 11 feelings, for f ormer with feelings 
of friendly approval; 
2. mild negative a nd strong negative attitudes , the milder 
a ttitude one of disapprova l, the stronger attitude one of hate 
a nd hostility; 
3. materna l overprotection, ·e.g . "Mother used to worry tha t this 
person in the f a mily might catch cold"; 
4. paternal overindulgence, e.g. "Father used to pamper this 
person in the f amily"; 
5 . competence of parents, e.g. "This person could be firm with 
the children if necessary". 
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The i h ims a l s o var y in direction of f eeling , either towards 
one other person or f eelings the ot her person ha d towards the 
s ubject. 
The t est consists of 20 ambiguously drawn cardboard figures 
sufficient ly stereotyped to sta nd for the various members of a 
f a mily. In addition to family figures a "nobody" is incorpor ated 
to accommodate items which do not apply to anyone in the f amily. 
Each figure i s att ached to a box-like base which has a slit on 
the top. The subj ect is as ked t o rea d items on the 96 cards and 
to put each "into the person it fits best 11 • Normally, a ll the 
persons with whom the subject lived until he was 15, i.e. nannie, 
a n uncle or a granny, s hould be included in the test. 
Some items a l ways carry significa nce, e.g . "This person in 
the family used to make me feel afraid". Significance may vary 
for some items according to whom they were given, e.g. "Sometimes 
I felt like hitting this person in the f a mily" has no s pecial 
s ignificance if the figure is the younger brother, but has special 
significance for the mother. 
The total number of items for a ny one ~ erson is the measure 
of emotional involvement . Displacement of f eelings from the 
parents to a nother member may occur. 
To determine the qua lity of the feelings the subj ect expressed 
towards his parents, his responses expressing f eelings towards 
and ~ each person are both classified into five ca t egories. 
If a subject us ed more tha n three t imes as ma ny positive as negative 
items, his r esponse is called "positive", and if he used more than 
three times as many negative as positive, his respons e is ca lled 
"negative". If he used more tha n t wice as ma ny positive as negative 
items, his r esponse is ca lled "tending towards positive", a nd if 
he used more tha n t wice as ma ny negative a s positive items , his 
r esponse is ca lled "tendi ng towar ds negative". \I/hen t he number 
of it ems more or l ess ba l a nc e , or where l ess tha n t hree items were 
used, his r esponse was ca lled "a mbiva l ent or indi ff er ent". Each 
s ubject was given a r a ting on a five point scale according to 
the quality of his f eelings toward his father a nd mother, a nd from 
his f a ther a nd mother as follows : 
Positive f ~elings 
Tending towards pos itive 
Ambiva lent or indifferent 
Tending towards negative 
Negative 
b. Relia bilit}:'. 
(2) 
( 1) 
(o) 
(-1) 
(-2) 
For the Family Relations Test none of the usua l methods for 
assessing r el iability are deemed s uita ble by the author. The 
test-retes t method is deemed i mpractica l bec~use the a uthor is of the 
opinion that finding enough subj ects to co-operate for the second 
time vJOuld be r a ther difficult, which is r ather a wea k argument. 
Nor is the s plit-ha lf method suita ble according to her, since 
items are not homogeneous. A modified form of this method was 
a ttempted by restricting the items to expressing positive and 
negative f eelings. Correlations obta ined for positive a nd nega tive 
f eelings with odd a nd even nu mber ed items wo uld indicate that 
the FAT is r easonably relia ble (from .75 to .87 Correct ed r 
obta ined by the Spear man-Brown prophecy formula). There do not 
a ppear to be any other published r eliability data. 
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c. Vol idity 
An attempt was ma de 
"to compare t est results of t he adult patients wit h des criptions of 
the r el ationship they had a s children with their parents as found 
in t heir psychiatric case histories "• (Bene , 1965 ) • 
I 
The test was admini s t ered to patients in psychiatri c 
hospita l s ," but early f amily r el a tions wer e not alwa ys sufficiently 
detai l ed , Often it was di fficu lt esta blishing whether a subj ect 
or a rela t ive had given the informati on, Results of c omparison 
between case history materia l and the patient's t est r esponses 
yield: 20 Agreement, 8 Partia l or f air agr eement, a nd 2 No agreement , 
Va lidation agains t externa l criteria has been attempted by 
mea ns of research work on homosexua lity. Results are consist ent 
a nd ca n be fitted into psychologica l theory. The a uthor suggests 
that the a dult version of the FAT ca n be used with r eas onable 
confidence (Bene, 1965 ), 
A study on normal, clinic a nd del inquent children confirms 
that the Family Rel a tions Test is able to discriminate between 
the groups on a dministr a tion of the children 's f orm of t he test. 
Also, i t ca n distinguish bet ween the t est r esponses of well-
ad justed and poorly adjusted school children (A bel sohn, 1973), 
d. Research 
According to the investigations, homosexua lity was more 
closely connected with a l ack of good relations with the father 
tha n with overly strong attachment to the mother. Bot h male a nd 
f ema l e homosexua ls tended to expr ess l ess affecti ona te feelings 
about either of their par ents than normal s a nd more thought their 
f a thers a s incompetent a nd weak more often t ha n normals (Bene, 1965 ), 
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I t \•10 s a l s o f ound t l1e.t i n l cr ge fo.rni lies ther e 1·.ra s mor e 
i ndi f f er ence beb ieen s ubj ec t s a nd t heir par ents . Age of the 
subj ect did not yield any s i gnificant differ ence but s ubj ects 
whose fathe~had ma nua l occupations more f r equent ly believed 
tha t their pa rents had been i ndiff er ent t ov1ards them t han t hose 
whose f a thers ha d non-ma nua l occupations . 
e. § va l uation of the r:_a mi l y Rel ations Test 
The t est has unfortunat ely not been used much a s a clinica l 
a nd research tool. Most s t udi es which have been pu bl ished have 
used the children's version of the FRT. This versi on has a 
s lightly different f orm a nd also s lightly different items from 
the a dult ver s ion. 
No i nformation is given a bout selection or the wei ght given 
to the various t est items, so tha t one ca nnot a s sess whether 
they are classified correctly, e.g. "This person in t he f a mily 
likes to help you with your bath" is r egarded by the a uthor a s 
"Strong pos itive" wher eas in actua l f act they may be interpret ed 
a s a t ask which mot her or elder s i s t er ma y ha ve to help the s ubj ect 
in ques t i on with. 
Adults find the t es t situation non- thr eatening a nd are a bl e 
to enjoy it on the whole more tha n paper a nd pencil questionnaires. 
Ver y depressed cir hostile pati ents ma y compl a in t ha t they ca nnot 
r emember their f eelings so f a r back in the pas t a nd that they 
get mi xed up 1·1i th t heir pres ent feelings. The disa dva ntage of 
t his ha ppening would be tha t t he tes t ther e by loses i ts relative 
obj ectivity. 
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In s pite of the above dra»1backs , the Furr.i l y Relations · Tes t 
wa s sel ected f or i nc l us ion in this r esearc h pro j ect because _it i s 
the onl y ins t rument a vaila bl e a t pr esent which t a ps recollected 
childhood f ee lings in the f amily. The r elia bility a nd va lidi ty 
da t a are s uffi ciently encouraging to l egitimize the use of the 
t est a s a r esearch ins trument. 
f. Usefuln ess of the Family Rel a tions Test 
As has been mentioned above, it is uncertain how welf 
childhood recollections mirror the actua l f eelings in the f amily 
ma ny years ago. Another question which may be r a ised is whether 
one should not ask a nother person whose memories might be more 
objective about actua l f amily feelings in childhood. To both 
questions the author replies that t he person's own concept of 
his childhood has greater bearing on his present behaviour tha n 
his "objective past" as reconstructed by a nother person. 
The fact that the a uthor was able to differentiate male 
homosexua ls a nd married men as well a s fe male homosexuals a nd 
heterosexua l women on the basis of their perception of their 
childhood feelings towards and from their parents s uggests that 
utilization of the tes t for research purposes would be legitimate. 
2. 2. 4 . The Rotter Interna l-Exter na l ·Cont rol Sca le 
by J. B. Rotter, 1966. 
a . The Test 
This sca l e has been chosen to measure the difference in 
perceived locus of control between depressives and non-depressives. 
Group dif f erences in behaviour r esult when the subj ect s perceive 
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r e i nforc ement a s contingent on their behaviour ver s us cha nce 
control. Rott er et a l . ( 1972 ) s aw the r ol e of r einforcement a s 
being crucia l in the ac quisit ion of skills a nd knowl edge . The 
difficulty is however, that events which ma y be perceived as 
rewards by some individua ls may be differently i nt erpreted by 
other s . This would depend on whether the individua l views the 
reward as a r esult of his own behaviour, or a s a r esult of 
externa l forc es and thus independa nt of his own actions. The 
effect of r e inforcement may depend on whether the person perceives 
a causal rela tionship between his behaviour a nd the reward. This 
causal relationship can vary in degree. Thus, whenever r einforcement 
is seen to be the result of luck or cha nce, this is labelled 
external control but if the reinforcement is the r esult of a 
pers on's own behaviour this is termed i nterna l control. In t erms 
of s ocial lea rning theory (Rotter, et al 1972) 
·~ reinforcement acts to strengthen an expectancy that 
the particular behaviour or event will be followed by 
tha t reinforcement in the future ........ It follows as a 
genera l hypothesis that when the reinforcement is seen a s 
contingent upon the subject's own behaviour that its 
occurrence will not increa se an expectancy a s much a s when 
it is s een as contingent. Conversely, it non-occurrence 
will not r educe a n expectancy so much as when it is seen 
as contingent". 
Rotter quotes the work of others who suggested a relationship 
between genera l pa ssivity a nd belief in cha nce or luck. Other 
research workers s aw a lienation a s linked with powerlessness 
(ext er na l control); its opposite, namely an a ttempt to master 
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the environment ha s been described in t erms of competence or 
~n~m_x . 
Investigat ions on the need f or achievement were a l s o thought 
to ha ve a relationship r1i th internal versus ext erna l control of 
r einforcement, though the a uthor admits that this r el a tionship 
ma. y not necessarily be linear. 
In discus sing his scale Rotter indicates tha t people a t 
either extreme of the r einforcement dimensions are likely to be 
mala djusted. Those in the middle of the continuum were conformists 
who are actively trying to learn a nd adjust to the rules of the 
society they live in. 
Investigations of differences in behaviour re s kill a nd chance 
situations provide the following findings: when the subject perceives 
the t ask as controlled by the experimenter, or cha nce or r a ndom 
conditions, past experience is relied upon less. Thus he learns 
l ess or he l earns the wr ong things, for insta nce, Skinner's 
"superstitious behaviour" being one of the wrong associations. 
The first attempt to study chance and skill effects on 
expectancies of reinforcement was begun by Pares (in Rotter et 
a l. 1972) who developed a Likert-t ype sca le with 13 external and 
13 interna l attitudes. Then James revised the Phares tes t in 
1957. This Ja mes-Phares test was in turn broa dened (in Rotter 
et a l., 1972); subscales were developed for area s such a s 
achievement, affection and genera l social and political attitudes. 
Social desirability was controlled for by a new forced-choice 
questionnaire which origina lly included 100 items. This version 
was item a na lysed and f actor a na lysed and reduced to a 60-item 
s ca le on the basis of internal consistency criteria. It was found 
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however, tho.t ac hi evement it ems t ended t o c or r e l ate hi ghly with 
socia l desira bi l i t y . I t ems ~hich ha d a high correl a t i on wi t h the 
Mo.rlowe-Crowne Socia l Desira bility ScC:J. l e were elimina t ed. 
Fina l ly the s ca l e was r educed to 29 items , forced-choice t est , 
including 6 fill er items int ended to ma ke the purpose of t he t est 
mor e ambiguous. Bis eri a l item correlations ar e moderate but 
cons i stent . 
Interna l cons i stency esti mates ar e r e l ative ly stable a nd 
only moder a tly high (r = . 65 - .79). Since the t est is a n 
a dditive one , items are not compar a bl e . Thus split-half or 
matched- half r elia bility under-estimate i nterna l consistency. 
Test-retes t reliability for a 1-mont h period s eems quite 
cons i s t ent in 2 di ffer ent samples (.60 - . 83). Somewha t lower 
r eliabi lit i es f or a 2- month period (.55 - . 83) may be due to the 
f act that the first was given under group conditions a nd the 
second test vms individually administer ed. 
' 
Correl ations \'Ji th the Marlowe-Crowne Social Desira bility 
Scale in college students r a nged between -.07 to -.35. 
Unusua lly high correlations between the Marlowe-Crowns 
Socia l desir ability and the I-E sca le were obta ined for a 
prisoner population, probably because they did not believe the 
instructions that the test scores would not become part of their 
per ma nent records. 
Corre l a tions vii th intelligence and I-E control were investiga t ed 
by t wo i ndependent studi es a nd the correl ations were found to be 
low. Sex dif fere nc es a lso appear to be minimal according to 
Rott er, but the negro population was found to be more external 
tha n whit e offenders in a correctiona l institution. 
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Studi es with Peace Corps volunteer s a nd young ma le prisoners 
s uggested t ha t t he s ca l e ca n be s i gni f i c nt l y affected by t esting 
conditions . High inter na l mean scor es ca n be accounted f or on 
the bas i s of the high cor r elation with socia l desirabi li ty under 
pa rticular testing conditions. 
In cons ideri ng discri mina nt va lidit y, t he qu estion of the 
relations hi p to a djustment i s r aised. Theoretica l ly interna lity 
would be related to good adjustment in our s ociet y . The rela t ion-
s hip would not be linear but cur vilinear or U-s haped with serious ly 
ma l adjus t ed group e expected to have more variability on the I-E 
s ca le a nd more scores tending towards ext erna lity. 
In s ummary, the t est shows r easonable interna l consistency, 
but is limited in ability to dis crimina t e j_ndi vidua l s . Rotter 
s uggest t ha t the sca l e is more s uita ble f or inves t i gations of 
group differences t ha n for individua l prediction. 
b. Multimethod mea s ur ement 
Two studies of non-questionnaire a ppr oaches ha ve been made. 
Adams-Webber (in Rotter et a l., 1972) compar ed the for ced choice 
I-E scores with scores from a stor y completion test . Scoring was 
bas ed on whether consequences of a n i mmora l act followed from t he 
individual' s beha viour or were due to cha nce . Ana l ysi s of var iance 
yielded a highly significa nt diff er ence among the groups who scored 
high on whether they choos e "luck" or not. 
Two inves tigat i ons wer e r ecor ded where a signif i cant relation-
ship was found between higher socio-economic class a nd interna l i ty. 
In the Negro popula tion, the lower class was found to be more 
externa l tha n the middl e cla ss negroes. 
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Investi gat ions of indivi dua l differences on t he I-E varia bl e 
in controlled l aboratory t asks ha ve found the di f ferenc es to be 
signi fica nt or near significa nt a nd , i n addi tion, it has been found 
th t ext er na l s tend to produc e more unus ua l shi fts in expecta ncy 
after success or f a ilure tha n interna ls, 
The construct r egarding the I-E dimension is r el evant to 
a ttempts of people to better their life conditions a nd control 
their environment in i mporta nt life situations . Here Rotter 
• 
appr oximates Bibring's concept of depression, i.e. he lplessness, 
f or Rotter wr ites that the test a ppears to measure 
'~ psychological equivalent of the sociological concept of 
alienation, in the sense of powerlessness". 
In a study with TB patients it was found that, as expected, 
internals knew more about their own condition a nd questioned the 
doctor more than externa ls, In another study with inmates of a 
r efor matory, those who r emembered mor e a bout how the reforma tory 
wa s run, abo!:_.l t parole, etc. , were more internal. A significant 
difference wa s found in activists in a Negro civil rights movement, 
with activists being more interna l tha n those who did not t ake part, 
Rotter hypothesises that, on the basis of the above inves tigations, 
r e l a ted to the feeling tha t one ca n control the environment is also 
a fee ling that one can control oneself, A group of studies on 
s moking suggests that non-smokers v1ere significantly more internal 
tha n smokers a nd those who quit ~ere more interna l tha n those who 
bel ieved a report on smoking but did not quit. These studies lend 
support to the hypothesis that a gener a lised expectancy that one 
ca n a ffect the environment through one's own behaviour ca n be 
r elia bly measured, 
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In studies on the rel a tions hip betDeen Achi evement motivation 
a nd I-E cont ro l , (McClella nd et a l. 1953 ) i t was f ound tha t college 
students a nd a dult ma l es ma y have mor e ext erna l views a s a defense 
a gai nst fa ilure but v:ho wer e origina lly highly competit ive. It is 
not clear how the a uthors a rrived a t the conclus ion that these 
groups were origi na lly comp et itive a nd how this v:as investigated. 
Cons truct va lidity has a l so been investi gated, i nvolving 
varia bles of independence, suggestibility a nd confor mity a s rela ted 
to I-E control. Ext erna ls expecting control from the outside would 
be less r esistive to manipula tion tha n interna ls, but with regard 
to conformity a nd suggestion, interna ls may go along consciously 
if they perceive tha t it is to their adva ntage to conform. Four 
' 
studies underta ken support one a nother on the a bove hypotheses. 
These findings have cons idera ble significa nce for the genera l a rea 
of persuasion a nd propa ga nda. 
Little work has been done on antecedents regarding 
a ttitudes of interna l versus externa l control. Studies on different 
cultures, i.e. the Indians, the Spanish America ns and whites,suggest 
that whit es are more interna l. It seems that, with regard to 
re l i gious affili ation, externa l f a t a listic a ttitudes by parents are 
more likely to deter mine the attitude of the children than the 
doctrines of the s ect. It is expected that unpredicta ble parents 
would make for externa lity in the child. 
In summary, the person who believes that he ca n control his own 
destiny will t a ke s teps to i mprove his environmental conditions, 
place greater va lue on sl<ill a nd will be more concerned with his 
a bility; he will be r esistive to suggestion a nd will be more a lert 
to those aspects in the environment which provide us eful information 
for his fu t ure behaviour t ha n exter na l s . 
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3 . Subj ects 
This study will include three groups of sub j ects , na mely : 
a . 10 hospi t a lised pc t i ents who have been clinica lly dia gnosed 
as depressed by a psychia tris t a nd who, in addition, ha ve a 
high score on the Beck Depression Inventory; 
b. 10 r ecovered patients who were previous ly diagnosed a s 
depressed by a psychiatrist a nd who have been discharged 
on out pa tient follow up trea tment a nd who ha ve a lower 
score on the Beck Depression Inventory than the depressed 
group; 
c. 10 control nonhos pita lised persons who have never been 
diagnosed a s depressed a nd who have a low score on the Beck 
Depression Inventory, roughly matched for sex a nd age. 
The s amples were much sma ller than origina lly pla nned (10 
ins tead of 33 in ea ch grou~ due to the f act tha t: 
(1) it was not possible to test depressives with gross motor retardation; 
(2) the strict criteria for inclusion in the s amples ma de it 
necessary to test a l arge nu mber of subj ects before a s a mple 
meeting the requirements could be met. 
With r eduction of sample size, the power of the statistical 
test is reduced. The probability of a Type II error is increased, 
however. 
3.1. Depr essed subj ects 
The subj ects were selected according to the following criteria 
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1) They wer e pa tients in a menta l hos pital who were diagnosed 
by a psychiatrist or a clinica l psychologist as suf fering from 
pri m3ry depression (e . g . psychotic depr ession, neurotic depressi on , 
r eactive depr ession, or manic-depr essive psychosis - depressive 
type); 
2) They wer e bet ween the a ges 18 a nd 72 years of age; 
3) They were a t least of norma l int elligence to ena ble t hem to 
answer the questionnaires; 
4) Immi gr a nts vJere excluded from the study a nd only English spea king 
or bilingua l s ubjects (Afrikaans a nd English) were included; 
5 ) Subj ects with a ny history of orga nic i mpairment (e . g . epi lepsy 
or brain injury) vJer e excluded without exception; 
6 ) Subjects with a ny history of a lcoholism or drug dependence 
were in the me.in excluded. However, two of the s ubjects might have 
had a n a lcohol problem before trea tment, but a t the tir1e of testing 
both of them ha d been dry for a couple of months; 
7) Psychiatric diagnosis was not the major criterion for inclusion 
beca use of the possibility of contamination of this criter ion. A 
high score on the Beck Depression Inventory was used as the main 
criterion for depression. Those who were diagnosed as depressed 
but who did not have a high rating on the Beck Depression Inventory 
were excluded from the Depressed group; 
8 ) The Depressed group consisted on the whole mainly of relatively 
new a dmissioro, a nd they were only tested if considered able to 
I 
communicate well enough to complete the tests without showing gross 
signs of motor retarda tion or excessive f atiguing. One or t wo 
depressed subjects were also derived from the Outpa ti ent clinic and 
wer e treated on a n outpatient basis; 
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3 . 2 . Recovered Subjects 
The Recover ed gr oup consisted of pa tiEnt s who had been 
dis c har ged from hos pita l or wer e a bout to be dischar ged on out-
pa tient follow up trea tment , a nd who pri marily ha d a l ow score 
on the Beck Depress ion Inventor y . Tr eat ment consisted of medi cati on 
a nd/ or psychother a py and/ or gr oup t her apy. 
3 .3. Control Subj ects 
The control s ubj ect s were sel ected accordi ng to the fo llowing 
criteria : 
1) They wer e norm~ l s ubjects wi t hout a ny ps ychia tric history 
of their own v1ho were selected from a popula tion of par amedica l 
staff not familiar wi th the t ests used a nd ac quaintances of the 
a ut hor a nd who priITBrily ha d a low r ating on the Beck Depr ession 
Scale; 
2 ) They wer e bet ween the ages of 18 a nd '72 years and r eported 
to ha ve Englis h a s their home l a nguage or to be suffici ent ly bi-
lingua l South Africans (Afrikaans-English) s o tha t they were a ble 
to under s t and the t ests involved; 
3 ) They were of a t least norma l intelligence so that they were 
abl e to understa nd the questions asked. I mmigrants a nd s ubjects who 
wer e not prof icient i n English were excluded; 
4 ) There was no history of orga nic i mpairment, epilepsy, 
a l coholism or drug a buse; 
5 ) Those who a dmitted to suffering from depression but who ha d 
never sought psychiatri c treat ment were excluded; 
6 ) An a t t empt v1as ma de to sel ect a s ampl e with a similar 
di stribution to the Depr es s ed sampl e wi th r espect of age a nd sex ; 
7) Subj ects who ha d never sought psychia tric help, ha d never been 
hospit a lised but who, nonethel ess obta ined a high score on the Beck 
Depression Inventor y were excluded f rom the study. 
Tl 
3 .4. Ra t ion:1 le f or sta t i s tic r.! l proc ed~ 
The da t a wer e on the whol e suitabl e for appraisa l by t echniques 
utilising mult ivaria te ana l ysis of varia nce. 
By means of the above t ec hnique, a Manova was done on variables 
1, (General Hostility), 2, (Direction of Hostility ), and 3, (Internal-
External Control). 
A second Manova was done on variabl es 4 (Outgoing f eelings 
toGards the f a ther),s , (Outgoing feelings towards the mot her), 
6 , (Incoming feelings from the fath er), and 7, (Incoming feelings 
from the mother), B, (Overprot ectiveness by mot her), 9, (Dverprotect iveness 
by f a ther ), a nd 10, (Overindulgence by mot her). 
It was necessary to split the analysis in this fashion for t wo 
reasons 
a . the number of variables were equal to the number of subjects 
per group. 
b . the capacity of the computer programme was 8 vari ables in any 
one analysis. 
The multivariate analysis of variance is suitable because it 
provi des a way which will compare the mea ns of a number of samples 
simultaneously and will obviate the repeat ed use of the t-test 
which would involve a l arge typ e I error. The precision of the 
techni que vJi th multiple factors is improved when ma.tched samples are 
used a s is the case in this study. 
3,5 o Procedure 
Subjects were asked if they were willing to t ake part in a 
r esearch project to investigate how family feelings before age 15 
inf luenced emotional difficulties in adulthood. Standard administration 
procedures for the various tests were followed~ 
The experi menter effect was controlled for by having the s a me 
person a dminister all the tes t s to all the groups. 
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f\ESULTS 
The follo~ing t a bl es s ummarize the main scores from all the 
s ubj ects on the measures employed . 
Table 1 gives the scores of the Experiment a l group, Table 2 
those of the Recover ed Group and Ta ble 3 those of the Control Group. 
All three tables summarize the following scores : 
1. The Beck Scale scores (Beck); 
2. The General Hostility scores (HDHQ); 
3 . Direction of Hostility scores (Direction); 
4 . The Internal-External scor es (Rotter). 
Ta bles 4 (Experimental Group), 5 (Recovered Group) and 
6 (Control Group) s umrnF.1.rize the following scores . . 
1 • positive and negative outgoing feeli ngs towards father; 
2. positive a nd negiltive outgoing feelings towards mother; 
3. positive and negative incoming feelings from f ather; 
4. positive and negative incoming feelings from mother; 
5. overprotectiveness by mother ; 
6. overprotectiveness by father; 
?. overindulgence by mother. 
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TAGLE I 
EXF-' ERir,I E ~~T AL SUGJ ECTS 
S5 BECK H.D. H. Q. DIRECTION ROTTER 
- -
1 • 39 23 5 12 
2 . 36 24 16 6 
':\ 36 24 9 12 
'-' • 
-
4 . 35 27 9 5 
-
5 . 34 27 6 11 
6 . 33 40 1 11 
-
7. 32 33 5 18 
--
8 . 28 28 -1 11 
9 . 24 34 -3 14 
-
10 . 22 24 14 14 
MEAN = 28 . 4 MEAN = 6 .1 MEAN = 10.4 
STD .DEV .= 5 . 56178 STD. DEV .=6 .1 3641 STD .DEV .= 6 .1 3641 
Summary of Beck Sca le scores , H.D.H. Q. 5core5 1 Direction of Ho5tility scores a nd 
Int erna l-Externa l control ~ cores (Rot t er ), Means a nd Standa r d Deviations. 
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TAIJLE II 
RECOVERED SUBJECTS 
Ss BECK . H.D. H. Q. DIRECTIO N ROTTER 
- -- -
1 • 13 20 - 5 13 
2 . 13 32 8 16 
3 . 11 32 8 13 
-
4 . 9 10 -4 14 
5 . 3 26 6 15 
-
6 . 3 7 4 10 
7. 3 9 -3 11 
--~ 3 1 Ll, 9 7 2 15 5 13 9 . 
-
10. 1 13 8 7 
MEAN = 17. 8 MEAN = 3 .6 MEAN= 11. 9 
STD. DEV .= 9 . 2832 STD.DEV.= 5 . 48128 STD. DEV .= 3 .10734 
Summar y of Beck Sca l e s cor es , H.D.H .Q . s cores , Di r ection of Hos t ility scores a nd 
I nt erna l-Externa l control scores , {Rotter ), Means a nd Standard Deviations 
8 1 
TAIJLE III 
C01 TRO L SUBJECTS 
Ss BECK H.D .H. Q. DIRECTION ROTT ER 
-
1 • 9 14 - 9 10 
2 . 8 29 4 11 
-
3 . 8 16 5 10 
-
4 . 8 10 -7 9 
~ 
5 . 4 15 -4 14 
6 . 1 20 4 4 
7. 1 12 2 7 
. 
a. 1 11 1 10 
9 . 0 14 0 4 
10 . 0 14 0 8 
·-
MEAN == 15 .5 MEAN == -.4 MEAN == 8 .7 
STD .DEV.= 5 .50252 STD .DEV~ == 4 . 78888 STD . DEV.== 3 . 093 
Summar y of Beck Sca l e scor es , H.D. H.Q. s cor es , Direct i on of Hos t i lity s cores a nd 
I nt erna l-Externa l contr ol s cores (Rot t er ), Means and St a ndard Devia t ions . 
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In order t o s t a tistical ly ovo l uot e hypot heses 1 - J , a Ma nova 
v1as carried out . The r.bnov.3. was fo und to be signi f i ca nt . 
F = 5 . 42292 ; df : 6 ,50 p ( . 01 
Thi s dir ection was a s expec t ed . 
The obt ined F-ratios were suff iciently s i gnifi ca nt in t wo cases 
to v1arra nt furt her a na lys is . Consequently the Tukey HSD procedure 
for a pos t eriori pair-wi s e c ompari s ons was carried out . 
Wit h r egar d to varia bl e 1 
There i s a significa nt difference in t he a mount of hostility 
exp eri enced between s ome of the groups, 
F = 9 .63641;( df 2 , 27) p (,01 
This direct i on was as expected. 
The Tukey HSD procedure for a posteriori pair-wise comparisons 
revealed the following : 
t cri t • = 3 • 53 p ( • 05 
t crit. = 4 .55 p(.01 
EXPERIMENTAL xx xx 
RECOVERED 
CO NTRO L 
(df = 3,27) 
(df = 3,27) 
4. 78 *-X-
xxxx 
5.82 -)E--)(- -~* = .01 
1.04 
xxxx 
The difference is primari ly between the Experimental group a nd th~ 
t wo other gr oups whic h means that the r esult s s upport Hypothesis I. 
With r egard to variab l e 2 
There i s a significant difference in the amount of inward hostility 
as s hown between some of the .groups. 
F :;: 3 , 55829 ; (df = 2,27) p ( .05 
This direction was as expected 
The Tukey HSO procedure for a posteriori pair-wise comparisons 
r evea led the following 
t crit. = 3,53 p ( .05 (df = 3,27) 
EXf.JERIMENTAL xxxx 1 . 44 3.74 * * = - .05 
RECOVERED xxxx 2 . 30 
CONTROL xxxx 
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Th8 differenc e is prim~rily betwoon the Exper i menta l a nd tho Control 
(3roup , whic h mea ns tha t the. da t a support Hypothesis II . 
\'!ith r e . ard t o vari a bl e .3 
Ther e i s no significa nt differ ence i n perc ei ved l ocus of control 
between the three groups . 
F = 2 . 03918 (df : 2 , 27) 
This wa s not as pr edicted , which would indicat e t hat t he r esults do 
not s uppor t Hypot hesi s I II. 
In or der to stat i st ica lly eva luate hypot heses 4 - 6 , a Manova wa s 
ca r r i ed out. The Ma nova was not fou nd to be significa nt. 
F = 1.23634 (df : 14,42) 
Wi t h r egard to variabl e 4 
Outgoing feelings t owards f a ther are not perceived to be 
s i gnifica nt ly differ ent bet ween the three groups. 
F = .63243 1 (df: 2,27) 
This direction was not a s predicted, which would indica te tha t the 
r esults do not s upport hypothes~s IV, V a nd VI. 
With regard t o var iable 5 
Outgoing feelings towards mother are not perceived to be 
s i gnificantly different bet ween the three groups. 
F = 1.80927 (df: 2,27) 
This direction was not as predicted , which would indicate t hat the 
r esul ts do not support hypotheses IV, V and VI. 
Wit h r egard to varia ble 6 
Incoming f eelings from f a ther ar e not perc eived to b~ 
significantly differ ent between the three groups. 
F = 3 . 82258 (df: 2 ,27) p < .05 
Even though this F-ratio is apparently significant, it may not be 
interpreted as s uch s ince t he Ma nova F-ratio was not s i gnificant. 
The mea ns 1.2, 1.5 a nd . 5 are not i n t he expected direction, a nd the 
da t a do not s upport hypot heses IV, V a nd VI. 
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~it h r ecord to v, ria bl e 7 
I ncomi ng f eel i ngs from mot her a r e not perceived to be 
significa nt l y dif f erent bet ween the three groups . 
· F ~ . 919352 (df: 2 ,27) 
This direction was not as predicted, which would indicate that the 
r esults do not support hypotheses IV, V a nd VI. 
Wi t h re~rd to varia ble 8 
Overprotectiveness by mother i s not perceived to differ 
significa ntly in degree bet ween the three groups. 
F = 1.2048 (df: 2 1 27) 
This direction was not as predicted, which would indicate that the 
results do not support hypotheses IV, V a nd VI. 
With regard to varia ble ii. 
Overprotectiveness by f a ther is not perceived t o differ 
significantly in degree between the three groups. 
F = .768052 (df: 2,27) 
This direction was not as predicted, which wo uld indicate tha t the 
results do not support hypotheses IV, V and VI. 
With r egard to varia ble 10 
Overindulgence by mother is not perceived to differ 
significantly in degree between the three groups. 
F = 1.33737 (df: 2, 27) 
This direction was not as predicted, which would i ndicate that the 
results do not support hypotheses IV, V and VI. 
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DET-:ussro f'~ 
4 . 1 . Eva luE:tion of t he r c:::u l ts in t er r.is of t he Fonr.z1l Hyp ot~h c~~ tJs 
It i s now poss ibl e t o turn t o a n eva luQt i on of the predictions 
of t he pr esent s tudy with r egard t o some of the varia bl es of dopressi ve 
illness. 
The fi r s t hypothesis was conf irmed . Depr essives wer e found to 
be significa ntly more hostile tha n normals or r ecover ed depr ess i ves . 
These findings support Fould's c oncept that the amo unt of ho stility 
was a suita ble measure of degree of disturba nce . In the case of the 
pr esent study disturbance is equated wit h depression. It fol lows, 
therefore, that with the lifting of depression and upon r ecovery, 
the person becomes l ess hostile. 
The second hypothesis 'NB S a lso confirmed . Depressi vs s wi ll tend 
to s how s i gnificantly more inward hostility tha n normals or recovered 
depressives. These data are in keep i ng wi th Freud 's a nd Bibring 's 
models of hostility, namely that of anger turned inwards on t he self 
a s a result of object loss. Consequently self-esteem is lowered a nd 
the retroflexed anger manifests itself in the form of guilt a nd self-
criticism. It follovis tha t, as the depressive i mproves , he \'Jill tend 
more a nd more to releas e his aggressive impulses out~ards onto the 
obj ect vmrld in the f or m of criticism of others a nd acting out of 
hosti lity r a th8r tha n inwards on hi mself. 
Hypothes is three ~as not confirmed . Subjects who are depressed 
do not differ s i gnificantly from nor mals on percei ved locus of control 
in the direction of significa ntly l ess inner control. It could 
therefore not be demons tra t ed by means of the Rotter Sca l e that 
deprsss i ves Pr e 1nore dependent, l ess assertive a nd l ess inner-directed 
trv:in nor mo. l s . Thi s is possibly due to t he f act tha t Flot t er ' s theory 
whi c h hol ds tha t inva lidating experi ences \ ill t ~nd to gener a te less 
inner-directedness , doss not a pply i n depressive symptomatology or, 
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on the other ha nd , thut Rotter ' s theory may a pp ly , but the mea s uring 
i 11s trument as s uch is not obl s to differ entia te depress ives f r om 
non- depr essives , or tha t other mct hodolbgicnl consider a tions apply. 
The most like l y exp l a na t i on i s t ha t t he methodol ogy i s i na dequate 
in the present study, for both Miller (1 975 ) and Sel igma n (1 975 ) 
clai m tha t non-cont ingent aver s ive sti mulat i on a nd non-cont i ngent 
positive r einforcement r esults in depr essi on a nd helplessness . The 
l a t t er a r gues tha t depr essed s uccessful peopl e believe that they ar e 
currently r ern:1rded not f or wha t they a r e doi ng , but for who they a r e 
or what they ha ve pr evious ly ac hi eved. Perc eption of the self a s a 
controlling individua l is the fu nda menta l f actor in self-esteem, he 
cla i ms , a nd perceived l oss of control r esults in a feeling of he l pless-
ness. It i s used to explain the depression which s ome beautiful 
women experi ence who ar e showered with r einforcers because of their 
beauty a nd not as a r esult of their own endeavours. 
The f ourth hypothesis was not confirmed . Subj ects who a r e 
depr es s ed do not differ s i gnifica ntly fro m normals or recov ered 
depressives in the degree of negative feelings perceived (i.e. 
criticism or r e j ection) in the f amily before age 15 . Beca use there 
wa s no signi f i ca nt differ enc e , Bi bring 's mode l of help l essness could 
not be demonstr ated. This may be due either t o the f a c t t hat the 
Bene-Anthony Family Rel a tions Test is not abl e to differentiate 
bet Deen the degree of f a mily f eelings in the depres sive a nd the 
normal per son, or tha t t he exc essive negative fami ly feel ings in 
c hi l dhood do not necessarily contribute to l a ter l ack of aut onomy 
a nd he l pl essness . It f ollows t ha t the assumpt ion t hat excess ive 
negat ive f eel ings in childhood vli ll l ead to the experience of a l ack 
of self-wort h l a ter on in life , could not be demons trated. 
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The f i ft h hypothes i s v12s not car 1fi r r.12d ei thcr . Sub j octs \".' ho 
por caive a n excessive amount of positivE fee l ings i n t he f ami l y 
(i. e . between pa r ent a nd child before ag e 15 ) will not t end t o be 
s i gnific ntly mor e depr essed tha n subjec~ who perceive l ess extreme 
aff ec t i on between their par ents and thems e lves . Because no signi f ica nt 
differ ence cou ld be d e~onstrated , the data do not support Bi bring ' s 
model of helplessnes s . The reason for this could be the same a s 
was put forward in hypothesis a, namely tha t t he measuring instrument 
i s not able to differentiate between f amily feelings of the depr essive 
a nd normal subjects , or tha t excessive f amily feelings in childhood 
do not necessarily contri bute to feelings of inadequacy a nd helpless-
ness later on in life. Also the assumption tha t pa r ents who are 
overinvolved wi t h their children in the for m of overindu l gence or 
overprotection will discourage emotional s eparation, could not be 
proved either. 
The sixth hypot hesis was confirmed. The results do not s how 
tha t recover ed depressives differ significantly in the way they 
perceive their f amily r el a tions before age 15 from depressives. 
Consequently it seems as if the assumption tha t f amily patterns are 
the sa me f or depressives a nd for r ecover ed depr essives could be 
demonstra t ed but the r es ults obta ined must be viewed with ca ution 
ho~ever, f or even though depressives and r ecovered depressives 
obtain simi l ar scores , they do not differ from the control group. 
The da t a ca nnot therefor e be said to support Bi bring ' s mod el of 
helples s ness conclusively. 
4 . 2 . Llet hodologic31 cons iderations 
Bearing in mind the lir;1i t a tions of small s amples a nd the do. nger 
of the possi bility of a type II error ( ~hich would yiel d non-
9 1 
s i gni rice nt r e t;ults v!hcm in fact the r e=.ult s a r e s i gni f i cant ) , the 
obt.J. inBd r Gsul ts .J.ro hel d to IJe acceptulJ l e . The ;·act that tuo of 
the s ix hypotheses yielded s i gnifi ca nt r esults strengthens the 
a uthor ' s convicti~ns in this rc~ard. 
Of more serious consider a tion is the r8sponse set a nd the 
observer set in the asses sment of depressed pa tients . The a uthor 
of the present study concurs with the f indings of Paykel et a l. 
( 1973 ), who f ound that concordanc e beh!een self-report measuring 
instruments and r at ings a t a psychiatric interview wa s modest . The 
l atter suggest that psychot ic depr essives and i ndividua ls with 
obsessiona l per sonalities tended to deny their symptoms r el a tive to 
interview ass essments. Neurotic depr essives on the other ha nd, 
tended to r a t e themselves as more severely ill tha n did the clinicia n. 
Paykel et a l. write : 
11 These systematic discr epanci es appear ed to reflect a self-
r eport r esponse set to exaggerate or mini mize psychia tric 
symptoms together with rater set r egarding certain typ es of 
patients". (ibid.) 
The a uthor of ths present study experienced the same phenomena 
whilst administering the sel f -report questionnair es to both the 
depressed group a nd the r ecovered group . She did not devise a 
systematic ps ychiatric interview in which patients were r a t ed for 
depth of depr ession. Suc h a n intervi ew wo uld have to include the 
pr esence of at l east b-10 raters . An assessment of inter-rater 
r eliability ~ould a l so have been necessary. This was not underta ken 
duG to the prohibitive l ength of the t a s k and the l a ck of a second 
r ater who would be a vailable a nd willing to assist. 
I n the light of the above , it seems thGt the Beck Depression 
InvGntory or any other self-report i ns tru11c: nt desi gned t o measure 
depth of depr ession s hould be used with ca ution, a nd s hould in fact 
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be sup Jl rnncnt ed vii t h rJuta from c: psyc hintric i nt crvi m·1 . I f po~ssi ble , 
be,:ck.grouncl infor mc.t ion s hould be obtt'"inod f r om r elutives , f r i ends c:nd 
the Dork s ituation for a mor e accura t e assessment . Unfortuna t ely , 
GGck 1 s opinion that a ll depres s ives adopt 2 nogativo r esponse set 
could not be demonstrated i n this study . But it seems tha t Pa ykel 
et a l .' s fi ndings ar e mor e likel y to be correct . 
4 . 3 . I mp lica tions f~r t heory 
o. . Fr eudiG. 11 the2.r.x . 
The f eet tha t hypot hes i s I ~as confi rmed (i. e . depressives t end 
to show signifi6antly mor e gener a l hos ti l ity tha n normals or r ecovered 
depressives ) s upports psychoa nalytic theory. According to this 
mo del r epr ession aga inst instinctua l urges is the main defense of 
the depress ive which leaves him l ittle energy a va ila ble for other 
activities. Being awar e of the ego's l ack of inter est, the depressive 
feels i nferior. In a ddition to being sel f - abasing the depressive 
a lso f eels guil ty . This is so beca use the super-ego , on becoming 
av1are of the immor a l i mpulses , attacks the e go. This attack takes 
the form of guilt fee lings . Further mor e , the depr essive over- reacts 
to ob j ect loss (dea t h, desertion, etc .) with mor e profoun d mourning 
tha n nor ma l s . The over-reaction t akes the form of hostile i mpuls es . 
Their expr ession a l s o elicits gui l t . Obj ect loss weakens the ego a nd 
the r epressive defense . The underlying hos tility then bec omes 
conscious . Part of the hostility is t urned i n~ards agains t the ego 
( i . e . gui lt, s elf-criticism ), attacking a nd l owering self-esteem 
whilst part of the hostility i s turned outwar ds against the ob j ect 
111orld, in the form of bl ami ng a nd criticis ing ot hers . The norma l 
person gener a lly sho~s l ess hosti l i t y , a nd does not r esort to the 
above neurot ic defense mecha nisms . 
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The fac t th~t hypothesis 2 was confi rmed (i . e . depr es s ives ~ill 
tend t o s how s i gni f i c.J. nt ly mor e immrd hostility thc.i n norma l s ) a l s o 
connect s with Freudia n theory . As a r esult of obj ec t l os s a nd a 
cutting off of narcissistic s upplies for his ego, the depressive 
reacts with retrofl exed a nger , consequent guilt a nd inferiority 
f eelings. Another source of self-depreci ation is his f ailure to 
res olve the Cedipa l complex. Because hi s inf antile sexua lity was 
a failure, the depres sive assu mes he will a l ways be a f a ilure. His 
sources of inferiority feelings >·1ill make him more hostile tha n the 
norma l pers on who t ends to direct his a nger outwards , , and in moderation. 
The f act that hypothesis 3 was not confirmed,(i. e , depr essives 
will differ significa ntly from normals in perceived locus of control 
in the direction of less interna l control) does not confirm 
psychoanalytic thinking. Freudian theory emp loys t wo kinds of 
defense mechanisms, neurotic and normal defense mecha nisms. Normal 
defense mecha nisms are used for the proper functioning a nd development 
of the ego (i.e. r at i onalizati on, binding of mental energy to prevent 
flooding the individua l with basic anxiety). Neurotic defense mecha nisms 
oppose the id impulses . by blocking off their dischar ge . Beca use the 
neurotic def ense mecha nisms are only partia lly successful, t he per s on 
consequently has less i nner control and is l ess inner directed tha n 
the pers on who uses nor mal defenses. The f act tha t this hypothesis 
wa s not confirmed implies that Freudian theory and Rott er's socia l 
l earning theory are invalidat ed in the case of the depr essive, or 
tha t both theories apply but tha t the methodology was ina dequate 
in demons trating this. 
The f act that hypothesis 4 was not confirmed, (s ubj ects who 
perceive a n excessive amount of negative f eelings in the form of 
criticism a nd rejection from their pa r ents in childhood v1ill tend 
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to be s i gni f i ca nt ly mor e depr essed tha n s ubj ec ts who percei vo thei r 
pa r ent s as wurm a nd affect i onat e ) does not support psychoa na lytic 
thinking . Acc or di ng to the Fr eudia n model, the depr essi ve needs 
no. r c i ssistic s uppli es in the f orm of att ention and aff ection to 
r estore his depleted ego . In i nfa ncy these are a vaila ble only from 
parenta l figures. If pa r ents show instead an excessi ve a mount of 
negat ive feelings , the c hi l d will experi ence this a s ob j ect los s and 
he will r eact to this by depression. The nor ma l person ha s not 
suffered obj ect l oss to such a n extent . The f act tha t this hypothesis 
was not confirrried implies tha t Freudia n theory i s inva lid for the r 
depressive, or tha t the theory applies but the met hodology v1as not 
able to demonstr at e t his. 
The f act that hypothesis 5 was not confirmed, (s ubjects who 
perceive a n excessive amount of positive f eelings from their parents 
in childhood will tend to be significantly more depressed tha n sub j ects 
who perceive their parents as less extreme in their affec tion) does 
not connect with psychoa na lytic theory . According to Freud, 
excessive feelings on the part of the parents will l ead to c ontinued 
dependence on others for self- esteem. Consequently the person may 
r emai n fixated a t the ora l stage of devel opment. Thi s is certainly 
the case of the regr ess ed psychot ic depressive . In t he case of the 
neurotic depressive , a n absense of psychotic features a nd the r el ative 
intactness of the ego suggests that the major r egr ession i s to a l at er 
stage , proba bly the a nal-sadistic sta ge (Buss , 1968 ). The f act tha t 
hypothesis 5 was not confirmed , inva lida t es Freudia n t heory in the case 
of the depressive . On the other ha nd, the theory itself mi ght be 
va lid, but the results might be attri buted to c ontra sting res ponse 
s ets in the case of the psychotic and the neurotic depressives. These 
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r ssµo ns e s et s mi ght ca ncel BQCh other out (i . e . mi ni mi zation or 
exagger a t i on of symptoms a nd of f ami l y f eel i ngs ). 
The f a ct that hypothes i s 6 wa s confirmed (s ub j ects who have 
r ecover ed from a depres s ive illness will not differ signifi cant ly in 
the way they perceive fa mily r e l a tions from su bj ects s uff ering fro m 
depressive illness), ties in with Freudia n theory. Recover ed 
depr essives , like depr es s ives, must have s uff er ed obj ect l oss a t 
s ome stage. But the f eet that the hypothes is was confirmed still 
does not show conclus ively whether in fact f a mily feelings were the 
s a me in childhood, since both groups could not be differ entia t ed fro m 
the control group. 
b. Bibring 's mo del of helpl ess ness 
The f act that hypothesis 1 VJa s confirmed , (i.e. depr essives 
show significa ntly more general hos tility tha n normals or recovered 
depr essives) supports Bibring's model of he l pl essness. The r a tionale 
for this derives from the assumption tha t the a djusted person who 
has inner control and f eel s self-assured ha s no need to b8 punitive 
a nd turn his aggression irnmrds on hi mself thr (, ugh inferiority f eeli ngs 
a nd guilt, nor ha s he a need to bla me other s or act out his aggres sion. 
It would follow therefore that th8 more hostil8 a pers on is, the more 
helpless and depressed tha t person is likely to be. 
The f act that hypothesis 2 was confirmed (i. e . depr es s ives s how 
s i gnificantly more inward hostility tha n normals or r ec over ed depressives) 
a l s o supports Gibring's model of helplessness. Through the mecha nis m 
of repression, little ener gy is availa ble for daily activities. The 
person feels bored, guilty a nd is s elf-abasing , (a ll of which are f orms 
of inner-directed hostility). This l eaves him helples s t o cha nge his 
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c1not i mr:i l "' t ote or hi s environment . The i nner - d·: ri.:~ c t e d pcr sor1 doc~; 
not turn hi s hos ti l ity i mJa.rds a nd uses hi s dcfensG rncc h~H1 isms fo r 
t hG devGlopment of t he ego . 
The fact tha t hyp othes i s 3 Das not confirmed (s ubj ects who 
a r e depr essed v;ill differ s i gnifi ca ntly from norm':'. l s on perceived 
l ocus of control i n the direction of l es s interna l control ) does not 
connect with Bibring' s model of helples sness . Bi. bring 0rites tha t 
depr essives , due to a l oss of sel f - esteem, fee l helpless l y exposed 
t o superior po1"1er s a rid the "seemingly inescapa bl e f a t e of being weal<; 1 
inferior and a f ai lure 11 • It follo~s tha t the depr essive ca nnot 
experience being in control of either hi mself , his destiny or his 
anvironment . The r esults obta ined do not support either Rotter's or 
Bi bring's theories ; this i mplies that their hypotheses are invalid. 
On the other ha nd, their hypot heses might be valid but the methodology 
may not have been able to demons trate this. 
The f act tha t hypothesis 4 was not c onf irmed (exc ess ive f eelings 
perceived betveen parents and child are significa ntly r e l a ted to adult 
depression) does not connect with Bibring's theory. Bi bring felt tha t 
negative experi ences in the fir s t year s of life woul d predi s pose the 
individual to depr ession in l e ter yoars. Loss of self-esteem is seen 
by him to be due to a l ack of l ove a nd affect ion, which in turn ca uses 
the individual to f eel helpless . The r esults obta ined in this study 
s eem to inva lida te Bibring ' s model of helplessness. I t i s felt, however , 
tha t methodol ogica l ina dequacies mi ght have obscured the va lidity of 
ths theory . Possibly the Bor: e -Anthony Family f-iels tions Tr:::st may not 
ha ve been abl e to differ entiate bet ween family f eeli ngs of the 
depressive a nd the norrnal gr oup . Or on the other ha nd , the r esponse s ets 
of the psychoti c o.nd the neurotic depr essives mi ght have ca nc ell8d out 
c,J.ch other ' s feelings 1 i n that they (a nd the s ymp toms ) might he.ve l:een 
either minimized or exoaoer a t ed . 
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Tho f act tk1t hypoths ::;is 5 1·1os not confirm ::..:rJ ( oxcc:i~>iv c positive 
f crn:ily f cclin;;s in childhood c ontri b! :t c s i crni f i co. nt l y to depression 
l ut er on in life ) mcty possibly connm~t VJi t h Bi bring ' s theory of 
he l plessness . Though Bibri ng does not di s cuss the effects of 
exces s ive positive feelings on the p3rt of the parents toDards the 
child , it may be a r gued , ~ithin Bibri ng ' s framewor k , tha t onc e the 
child psrc eivss t hat the excessive f eelings ca use him to fee l weak 
and insecure , he may become depressed a s a r esult of his helplessness 
a nd i ncapacity to break away fro m the situation. The r esults obtaine d 
eithGr inva lida te Bibri ng 's theory, or the possibi l ity must be kept 
in mind tha t Bi bring's theory might be va lid but tha t the methodology 
may have obs cured this. 
The f act that hypothesis 6 was confirmed (i.e. family feelings 
in childhood wi ll be t he s ame for depr essives and f or recovered 
depressives) supports Bi bring 1 s model. It may be ar gued tha t the 
family patterns might have been the r eason for t he depressive a nd 
the r~covered group to hav r~ felt helpless. The da t a obta ined must be 
viewed with caution, however, for the results are still not conclusive, 
s ince both groups could not be differ entia t ed from the control group . 
c. Rotter ' s socia l l eerning th~_cyy : Inter na l-Extern 1 control. 
Tho f act tha t hypothesis 1 wa s confir med (i. e . dopr essives s how 
s i gni f icantly more hostility than normals or r ecovered depressives) 
supports Rott er' s theory of Internal-E>~ternal cont rol . It rne.y be argu ed 
that, if aggr ess i ve i mp ulses are r e l eased out~ards as a r esult of 
threatening forces outside the individual, or inwards upon the self 
as a r esult of threat within the individual, tha t porson ma y be 
r egarded as having little control. The hypothesis supports t he theory 
tha t the inner-di r ected and secure per son will sho~ aggr ession only 
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when this i s war r a nt ed , und to a much l esser ext ent. 
The f act tha t hypothesi s 2 was conf irmed (i. e . depr essives s how 
s i gnificantly mor e inward hostility t ha n norma l s or r ecover ed 
depressives ) a l s o supports Rott er' s theory of Internal-Ext erna l 
control. The person who uses the mechanism of r epr ession ha s little 
ener gy l eft a nd i s genera lly passive. Rot t er s uggest s a r e l a t i onshi p 
between genera l passivity a nd the belief in cha nce or luck. The 
person who bel ieves in cha nce is l ess inner-directed than the person 
Gho believes he can control his own dest iny. The hypothesi s supports 
the concept tha t beca use the depressive has mor e inward aggression, 
he is less inner-directed, having little control over his hostility. 
The f act that hypothesis 3 was not confirmed (i.e. depressives 
will differ significantly from normal s in perceived locus of control 
i n the direction of less internal control) inva lidates Rotter's socia l 
l earning theory in the cas e of the depressive. It is i mportant to 
note that in this theory the interna l-externa l control construct is 
s een more as a n expecta ncy than as a motivational varia ble . According 
to the research, the r el a tionship between the I-E varia ble and 
ma l ad justment ha s been described as being curvilinear, non- existent 
or quite c ompl ex. As ha s a lrea dy been suggested, there is the 
possibility tha t the sca le is not able to ref l ect the inter nality or 
externa lity of the depressed versus the non-depr essed individual. This 
does not mea n that therefore Rott er's socia l learning theory is 
invalidated, only tha t the methodology might have been ina dequa te. 
The f act tha t hypothesis 4 was not confirmed (i.e. depr essives 
will perceive significa ntly more negative f eelings in the f amily in 
childhood tha n normals) does not support Rott er's interna l-external 
c ontrol theory. In this theory presuma bly exces s ive negative feelings 
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in the f orm of c ~it icism or r c j oction ma y pr event the person frorn 
porceiving a ca usal relationshi p bet weGn his behaviour a nd t he 
excessive negative f eelings . According to Rotter, s uch a per s on 
will f eel po~erless i n his att empt s to become compet ent a nd aut onomo us 
(inner-directed). The da t a obtained do not confirm this hypothesis. 
It is assumed that the person may have had va lids ting experiences 
outside the f ami ly .a nd that the theory does not apply, or tha t the 
met hodol ogy is unabl e to valida t e the theory. 
The fact that hypot hesi s 5 was not conf irmed (i. e . depressives 
~ill perceive s i gnifi ca ntly more positive feGlings in the f a mily in 
childhood than norma l) inva lida t es Rotter' s theory. Presumably 
excessive positive feelings in the form of t oo much affection, over-
protection or over-indulgence may prevent tha t person fro m perceiving 
a causa l relationship between his behaviour a nd the positive revJard. 
This will engender l ess inner-directedness . That this hypothesi s was 
not confirmed by the data may signify that Rotter's hypothesi s does 
not a pply here, or if it applies , tha t the methodology has f ailed to 
demons trate this. 
The f act that hypothesis 6 was confir·med (depressives do not 
differ s i gnificantly from r ec overed depressives in the way they perceive 
t heir f amily r e lations in childhood) va lida tes Rotter ' s theory that 
depressives a nd recovered depr essives ha ve similar fa mily pa t t erns 
a nd both groups must be less inner-directed to ha ve become depress0d 
in the f irs t place . The r esults of the study s hed litt le light on 
t his hypothesis however , for the data could not distingui s h between 
t he h ,10 groups and the normal group in t he i•1c:. y they perceive their 
f a mi l y f eelings. 
CONCLUSIONS 
We can now conclude : 
1) That the amount of hostility may be seen as a reflection of the depth 
of depression, These findings support Fould's concept that hostility is 
a suitable measure of the degree of disturbance, This has implications for 
diagnosis and treatment, Furthermore, it seem~ that the H.D.H,Q, is able 
to differentiate between a depressed and a no~-depressed population, 
2) Also, the H.D.H,Q. is able. to differentiate in the direction of 
hostility between·.depressives and non-depressives, with depressives turning 
their anger inwards. This also has impiications for treatment and aids in 
the assessment 'of recovery, that is to say, the patient gets better in direct 
proportion to the degree that he can release his anger. outwards, 
3) That the Rotter I-E scale was not able to differentiate between· depressives 
and non-depressives on locus of control. It is felt that the items of the 
Rotter Scale are too far removed from the life of the average person to 
adequately assess internality or externality. Too many theorists, i.e. 
Seligman, and Bibring have linked externality with helplessness and 
depression for the author of this study to dismiss their findings lightly. 
4) That the Family Relations Test is not able to differentiate between 
family feelings of depressives and non-depressives. This may be due to 
the fact that 
(a) the F,R.T, does not take into account the fact that the older people. 
',, 
..... 
·- ' get, the less emotion they invest in their family of origin, or 
(b) that the response set of the patient plays a role, i.e. maximizing 
or minimizing feelings, or 
(c) that the sample was biased, or 
(d) that the controls might have been depressed but denied this fact. 
' 1 
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4,1+. IrnpliSf2~~2.:.2'ther rt3~3c::irch 
A research desion 1·1hich rmuld circun-.vcnt the difficulties in 
testing the forementioned hypotheses would hJve to include other 
sources so that the study would not be concerned with the subjective 
feelings of the depressive only. Such a study would include 
1. a self-report measuring instrument assessing depth of 
depression; 
2 o a systematic psychiatric· interview v1i th at least tl'm raters 
present; 
3. an adequate assessment of inter-rater reliability; 
4. a measuring instrument which would be able to differentiate 
between the family feelings of the depressive and those of the 
non-depressive; 
5. evidence obtained from members of the family, friends and the 
work situation; regarding depth of depression, internality, etc; 
6. separate studies for neurot:ic and psychotic depressives so 
that the response sets (i.e. minimization or exaggeration) do 
not cancel each other out; 
7. a measuring instrument measuring obssssionality since obsessional 
persons, like psychotics, tend to minimize their symptoms. 
Such a study would have implications for childrearing practices 
and would serve as a guideline for the prevention of one of the most 
common psychiatric conditions, namely depressive illness. 
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G.D. INVENTORY 
PlBase tick the circle next to the sentence that describes you most 
A. 
8, 
c. 
o. 
E. 
F. 
G. 
H. 
I. 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
o· 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
I do not feel sad 
I feel blue or sad 
I am blue or sad all the time and I can't snap out of it 
I am so sad or unhappy that it is quite painful 
I am so sad or unhappy that I can't stand it 
I am not particularly pessimistic or discouraged about 
the future 
I feel discouraged about the future 
I feel I have nothing to look forward to 
I feel that I won't ever get over my troubles 
I feel that the future is hopeless and that things 
cannot improve 
I do not feel like a failure 
I feel I have failed more than the average person 
I feel I have accomplished very little that is worthwhile 
or that means anything 
As I look back on my life all I can see is a lot of 
failures 
I feel I am a complete failure as a person (parent, child, 
husband, wife) 
I am not particularly dissatisfied 
I feel bored most of the time 
I don't enjoy things the way I used to 
I don't get satisfaction out of anything any more 
I am dissatisfied with everything 
I don't feel particularly guilty 
I feel bad or unworthy a good part of the time 
I feel quite guilty 
I feel bad or unworthy practically all the time now 
I feel as though I am very bad or worthless 
I don't feel I am being punished 
I have a feeling that something bad may happen to me 
I feel I am being punished or will be punished 
I feel I deserve to be punished 
I want to be punished 
I don't feel disappointed in myself 
I am disappointed in myself 
I don't like myself 
I am disgusted with myself 
I hate myself 
I don't feel I am any worse than anybody else 
I am critical of myself for my weaknesses or mistakes 
I blame myself for my faults 
I blame myself for everything bad that happens 
I don't have any thoughts of harming myself 
I have thoughts of harming myself but would not carry 
them out 
I feel I would be better off dead 
I feel my family would be better off if I were dead 
I have definite plans about committing suicide 
I would kill myself if I could 
,J • 
K, 
L, 
M, 
N. 
o. 
Q. 
R. 
s. 
T. 
0 
0 
(J 
(J 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0. 
0 
0 
0. 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
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I don't cry any more than usual 
I cry more now than I used to 
I cry all the time now. I con 1 t stop it 
I used to be ablo to cry but I can't cry at all even 
though I wu.nt to 
I am no more irritated now than I ever am 
I get annoyed or in~itated more easily than I used to 
I feel irritated all the time 
I don't get irritated at all at the things that used 
to irritate mo 
I have not lost interest in other people 
I am less interested in other people now than I used to be 
I have lost most of my interest in other people and have 
little feeling for them 
I have lost all my interest in other people and don't 
careabout them at all 
I make decisions about as well a.s ever 
I try to put off making decisions 
I have great difficulty in making decisions 
I can't make any decisions at all any more 
I don't feel I look any worse than I used to 
I am worried that I am looking old or unattractive 
I feel that there are permanent changes in my appearance 
and they make me look unattractive 
I feel that I am ugly or repulsive looking 
I can work about as well as before 
It takes extra effort to get started at doing something 
I don't work as well as I used to 
I have to push myself very hard to do anything 
I can't do any work at all 
I can sleep as well as usual 
I wake up more tired in the morning than I used to 
I wake up 1-2 hours earlier than usual and find it hard 
to get back to sleep 
I wake up early every day and can't get more than 5 
hours sleep 
I don't get any more tired than usual 
I get tired more easily than I used to 
I get tired from doing anything 
I get too tired to do anything 
My appetite is no worse than usual 
My appetite is not as good as it used to be 
My appetite is much worse now 
I have no appetite at all any more 
I haven't lost much v;eight, if any, lately 
I have lost more than 5 pounds 
I hcve lost more than 10 pounds 
I have lost more than 15 pounds 
I am no more concerned about my health than usual 
I am concerned about aches and pains or upset stomach or 
constipation -
I am so concerned with how I feel or what I feel that it 
is hard to think of much else 
I am cbmpletely absorbed in what I feel 
u. 
• 
0 
0 
0 
0 
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I have not noticed any recent change in my interest 
in sex 
I am less interested in sex than I used to be 
I am much less interested in ssx now 
I have lost interest in sex completely 
--ooOoo--
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P. AND P.I. QUESTIONNAIRES. 
PERSONALITY QUESTIONNAIRE (HDHQ} 
by T .M. CAINE 
and G.A. FOULDS 
SURNAME: ......................................... 
CHRISTIAN NAMES: ................................. 
AGE: • ••••.•••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••.• 
SEX: ............................... • ........... ,, .. . 
OCCUPATION: ....................................... 
MARITAL STATUS: ................................... 
DATE: . " ........................................... . 
Instructions:-
Please fill in this form by putting a circle round the "True" or the 
"False" after each of the statements overleaf. If you find it cliff icul t to 
decide, a~k yourself whether you thi~k the statement is on the whole true or 
false and put a circle round the appropriate word. 
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Remember to answer each statcmont. 
1. Most: r:cople muke friends becai..1so friends are 1 ikaly to re useful 
to them. 
2. I do not blame a person for taking advantage of someone who lays 
himself open to it. 
3. I usually expect to succeed in things I do 
4. I have no enemies who really wish to harm me 
5. I wish I could get over worrying al:xJut things I have said that may 
have injured other people's feelings. 
6. I think nearly anyone would tell a lie to keep out of trouble 
,7. I don't blame anyone for trying to grab everything he can get in 
this world. 
8. My hardest battles are with myself. 
9. I know who, apart from myself, is responsible for most of my 
troubles. 
10. Some people are so l:xJssy that I feel like doing the opposite of 
what they request, even though I know they are right. 
11. Some of my family have habits that bother and annoy me very much. 
12. I believe my sins are unpardonable. 
13. I have very few quarrels with memrors of my family. 
14. I have often lost out on things because I couldn't make up my 
mind soon enough. 
15. I can easily make other people afraid of me, and sometimes do·for 
the fun of it. 
16. I believe I am a condemned person. 
17. In school I was sometimes sent to the principal for misbehaving. 
18. I have at times stood in the way of people who were trying to do 
something not because it a~ounted to much J:ut because of the 
True 
True 
True 
True 
True 
True 
True 
True 
True 
True 
True 
True 
True 
True 
True 
True 
True 
principle of the thing. True 
19. Most people are honest chiefly through fear of bein;J caught. True 
20. Sometimes I enjoy hurting persons I love. True 
21. I have not lived the right kind of life. True 
22. Sometimes I feel as if I must injure either myself or someone else. True 
23. I seem to be about as capable and clever as most others around me. True 
24. I sometimes tease animals. True 
25. I get angry sometimes. True 
26. I am entirely self-confident True 
False 
False 
False 
False 
False 
False 
False 
False 
False · 
False 
False 
False 
False 
False 
False 
False 
False 
False 
False 
False 
False 
False 
False 
False 
False 
False 
I 
I 
.. 
• 
I 
I 
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27. Often I can't understnnd why I have been so cross and grouchy 
28. I shrink: from facing a crisis or difficulty 
29. I thin..\:: most people would lie to get ahead 
30. I have sometimes fol t that difficulties wen" piling up so high 
that I could not overcome them. 
31. If people had not had it in for me I would have b2en much more 
successful 
32. I have often found people jealous of my good ideas just because 
True 
True 
True 
True 
True 
they had not thought of them first. True 
33. Much of the time I feel as if I have done something wrong or evil True 
34- I have several times given up doing a thing because I thought too 
lit Ee of my ability. True 
35. Someone has it in for me. True 
36. \A1hen SOID'20!l.e does me a ivrong I feel I should pay him back if I can, 
just for the principle of the thing. True 
37. I am sure I get a ra·:r deal from life. True 
38. I believe I um being foll.owed. True 
39. At times I have a strong urge to do something harmful or shocking True 
40. I am e~cily do~'"!led in an argument. True 
41. It is safer to t~ust nobody. 
42. I easily beco:r/) impatient with peoole • 
43. At times I thir~ I ain no good at all • 
44. I con@only wond8r what hidden reason another person may have for 
doing something nice for me. 
45. I get angry easily and then get over it soon. 
46. At times I feel like cmashing things. 
47. I relieve I am being plotted against. 
48. I certai::i.ly feel useless at times. 
49. At times I feel like picking a fist fight with someone 
SO. Someone has been trying to rob me. 
51. I am certainly lacking in seL'·-~onf idence. 
Please check to see that you have given answers for every statement. 
True 
True 
True 
True 
True 
True 
True 
True 
True 
True 
True 
False 
False 
False 
False 
False 
False 
False 
False 
False 
False 
False 
False 
False 
False 
False 
False 
False 
False 
False 
False 
False 
False 
False 
False 
False 
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i'hi.3 is a .f'.)rceu-choice c,l.k~.7Jiom::e.i.r-=. l'lctl3e chO•.)r;.2 the 
[~lterr..e,-+:ive you 2.gree .vitn most .::::.nd cL·cle it, i.e. if 
you agree with 3tatement 1.2, you circle i.a.: 
l.a. Childrsn get into trouble b~cuuss their p~rents 
• puni3h 1Jhem t0o much. 
• 
b. rrho ·i~.~·:)ubl<3 ·ivi th most ctiiL.:.::~·cYl no·;,.ada.;rs L; :.Ltt their 
pa.Tents are t no c::..·:;-y :.ti th ·.hem. 
2.e:.. ~.~any of the u:ahsppy -i:;hing'.3 in pt':ople's lives are 
partly du~ to b~,u luck. 
b, People's mi3fortunss result from the mistake~ they make. 
J.a. One of the major reasons why we have wars is because 
people don't take enough interest in politics. 
b. There will always be ~ars, no matter how hard people 
try to prevent them. 
4.a. In the long run people get the respect they deserve 
in this world. 
b. Unfortunately, an individual's worth often passes 
unrecognized no matter how hard he tries. 
5. a. The idea that teacherf3 are unfair to students is 
nonsense • 
B. Most students don't realize the extent to which 
their grades are influericed by accidental happenings. 
C:.a. ·;Vithout the right breaks one cannot be an effective 
leader. 
b. Capable people vvho fail to become leaders have not 
taken advantage of their opportunities. 
7.a. No matter hoN hard you try some people just don't 
like you. 
b. People who can't get others to like them don't 
understand how to get along •vi th others. 
• 
I 
• 
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8.a. HereJity plays the major ~ale in determining one's 
personality. 
b. It is one's experiences in lif'e which detert:iine 
what they're like. 
~.a. I have often found that what is going to happen 
will happen. 
b. Trusting to fate has never turned out • 
10.a. In the case of the well prepared ~tudent there is 
rarely if ever such a thing as ari unfair test. 
b. 1Viany times exam question:3 tend to be so unrelated to 
course work that s:udying is really useless. 
11.a. Becoming a success is a natter of hard work, luck 
has little or nothing to do with it. 
b. Getting a good job depenJs mainly on being in the 
right place at the right time. 
12.a.The average citizen can have an influence in 
government decisions. 
b.This world is run by the few people in power, and 
there is not much the little guy can do about it. 
13.a. When I make plans, I am almost certain that I can 
rns.ke them \'!Ork • 
b. It is not always wise to plan too far ahead because 
many things turn out to be a matter of good or bad 
fortune anyhow. 
l~.a.There are certain people ~ho are just no good. 
b.There is some good in everybody. 
15.a. In my case getting whc.t I Rant has little or nothing 
to do wi i~h luck. 
b. Tl'iany times we might just as well clecide what to do 
by flipping a coin. 
I 
I 
• 
• 
• 
' • 
I 
• 
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16 a. Who gets to be the boss often depends on who was 
lucky enough to be in the right place first. 
b. Getting people to do the right thing depends on 
ability 1 luck has little or nothing to do with it • 
17 a. 
b. 
18 a . 
b. 
19 a. 
b. 
20 a. 
b. 
As far as world affairs are concerned, most of us 
are the victims of forces we can neither understand 
nor control. 
By taking an active part in political and social 
affairs the people can control world events . 
Most people don't realise the extent to which their 
lives are controlled by accidental happenings. 
There really is no such thing as "luck". 
One should alwayz be willing to admit mistakes. 
It is usually.best to cover up one's mistakes. 
It is hard to lmow whether or not a person really 
likes you . 
Hov·., many friends you have depends upon how nice a 
person you are. 
21 a. In the long run the bad things that happen to us 
are balanced by the good ones. 
b. Most misfortunes are the result of lack of ability, 
ignorance, laziness or all three. 
22 a. With enough effort we can wipe out political 
corruption. 
b. It is difficult for people to have much control 
over the things politicians do in office. 
23 a. Sometimes I can•t understand how teachers arrive 
at the grades they give. 
b. There is a direct connection between how hard I 
study and the grades I get • 
24 a. A good leader expects people to decide for themselves 
what they should do. 
• 
• I 
I 
I 
• 
D 
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24.b. A good leader makes it clear to everybody what their 
jobs are. 
25.a. Many times I feel that I have little influc;nce over 
the things .that happen to me • 
b. It is impossible for me to believe that chance or luck 
plays an important role in my life. 
26.a. People are lonely bec~use they don't try to be 
friendly. 
b. There's not much uae in trying too hard to please 
people 7 if they like you they like you. 
27.a. There is too much emphasis on athletics in high 
school. 
b. Team sports are an excellent nay to build character. 
28.a. What happens to me is my own doing. 
b. Sometimes I feel that I don't have enough control 
over the direction my life is taking •. 
29.a. Most of the time I can't undarstand why politicians 
behave the way they do. 
b. In the long run the people are responsible for bad 
government on a national as well as on a local level. 
NAME: 
0000000000000 
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BENE-ANTHONY 
FAMILY RELATIONS TEST 
SCORING SHEET FOR OLDER CHILDREN 
Name: ··-···············-·········-·············-···········Age: ........................ Sex: .................... . 
Name, age, sex of siblings: 1............................ 2 ........................... . 
3 ............................ 4 ............................ 5 ............................ 6 ........................... . 
Others in fan1ily: 1 ............................ 2..................... .. . . . . . 3 ........................... . 
-· 
OUTGOING 
FEELINGS 
POSITIVE MILD 
TOTAL 
POSITIVE STRONG 
TOTAL 
NEGATIVE MILD 
TOTAL 
NEGATIVE STRONG 
TOTAL 
SIBLINGS OTHERS 
N s F M 
2 3 4 5 6 2 3 
00 00 
01 01 
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INCOMING SIOLINGS OTHERS 
"I s f M l + FEELINGS 
, 2 3 4 5 6 3 
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76 76 
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77 77 
TOTAL 
'OVERPROTECTION BO BO 
OVERINDULGENCE 81 81 I 
B2 B2 ! 
83 B3 
B4 B4 
Maternal B5 BS 
Overprotection B6 B6 
B7 B7 
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' 90 90 ' 
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